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. BIOGRAPHICAL.

Biographien! Sketch of J. V. Mansfield.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In his peculiar phase of mediumship, that- 
of answering sealed letters. .Mr. Mansll.eld 
was among the first to occupy the ground, 
and none have si nee gained a greater cele
brity in this department. Perhaps he has 
given more teats of spirit Identity than any 
other medium, both from ’the fact that his 
communications are Hilirely of that charac
ter, he has given bls attention exclusively 
tn this subject, and he has been in the field 
for a longer time.

Mr. Mansfield was born Ht Southbridge, 
Worcester county. Mass. His paternal an
cestry are English, and tradition says that 
lie 1« a lineal descendant from Lord Mans- 
field, the great and impartial .Judge, whoso 
wine administration of tho law made It Im
possible for slaves to breathe the air of Eng-I 
land. In 1000 two'brothers came from 
England, one settling near Now ILivujl tUu> 
other In Waltham. From the latter the me
dium derives his ancestry.

From the age of six to his fifteenth year 
• he passed his life on a farm with his par
ents. His education was of tho meagre 
kind. He attended the district school «lur
ing the winter,- and work«! on the farm 
with his brothers during the .summer. 
There was too much to-<lo on the sterile 
New England farm for much idling or at
tention to school*  From his fifteenth to his 
twentieth year-he did not attend school, but 
after the latter age he attended ail Hcudein- 
leal siSool for'gbout six months, taking tho 
usual English branches. During tha Inter
im between fifteen and twenty, be was sick, 
with no hope entertained of his recovery, 
and seven *ti  mea was given up to dte. This 
prostration probably bad something to do 
with the extreme development of his splr- 

•' itualoenHitlvenrae. A. J. Davis.had a some
what similar experiences to which he refers 
hie peculiar gifts.

Although spiritual sensitiveness is not 
necessarily referable to disease, sickness, by 
prosit sting the physical energies may con
tribute to thu exaltation of the spiritual. In 
Mr. M.’scase tTwanonly an auxiliary, for it 
is said he saw spirits when on his mother's 
knee, at*the  early age of two yearoBjuid has 
Been and conversed with them ever since 
almost daily.

At the age of twenty-one he became clerk 
in a drygoods house, continuing at that oc
cupation for a year, when he traveled for 
throe years In the South, teaching penman

ship, of which he is master. Returning, he 
again engaged aa a clerk, and afterwards 
began merchandising on his own account, 
which he followed for several years with 
varvlhg fortune. He married and settled 
fit Nor wIqIi.QL; engaging in tlm business of 
wlujli'sale arid retail nwhuM- Hero he 
lost by fire all the properly he had labored 
for long/yeara to Accumulate, and was cast 
on the world penniless. With deterroinod 
energy he began business in Boston; and It 
was while engrossed in the cares of Ills oc
cupation that he discovered his remarkable 
faculty for answering sealed letters, bosat- 
I4(actory woj-e the tests that letters poured 
in <m hint by the hundred. At first lie an
swered as many as he could during the 
time he could spare from his business. As. 
the numtier of letters increased, he found 
that to answer them required all his limo, 
an«! ho was persuaded to give up his other 
business ana devote himself exclusively to 
his mediumship.

For several yea thereafter he rijnabned 
. in Boston, but r wards he vis IM most-
of tjie princl cities, everywhere giving 
satisfaction by his wonderful gift. .

lie afterwar« Islted- California, re
maining three y During those three 
years’ travel he kept a journal In the form 
Of letters sent to bls wife, and she has them 

.bound. They make sixteen thousand pages 
of commercial note!

. At Mr.-Mansfield's first sitting In a circle*  
he received- the communication that if be 
would alt oni hourlor flrty four consecu
tive days, he would become a writing medi
um. This he did: on the flfty-3econd day his 
pereeveranoe ana faith was rewarded b> hl*  
hand being moved mechanically to write. 
From the first he was strongly attracted to 
Modem SDlrltuallsm, and has always bad 
an abiding love for it, aud he declares that 
uncounted millions of earthly treasures 
would pot draw hltb away from IL
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^eUNWMW ritten by a gentleman of 
New York, iddreeeed to a person yet Uv-

J. V. MANSFIELD

Ing. This letter was intended for Mr. M. 
to answer, and to be carried by the writer 
the following day and presented to Mr, M. 
under the disguise of being addressed to a 
spirit who had left the mortal form. On 
the evening previous to the presentation of 
tills letter, Mr. M.’s hand Was moved, and 
wrote tho name, appearance ..and full de
scription of the man who wrote tho letter, 
ids Intentions of trickery, the full contents 
of the letter and precise limo when he 
would bring IL This man was a perfect 
stranger to Mr. M. He came the next day 
st the hour predicted, and was immediate
ly recognised from the description; and 
whllo he yet held the letter in his hand. 
Ml M. told him its contents, the name of 
the person to whom ft was addressed, that 
he was still living and*his  plan of decep
tion. •

“Sealed letters have l>een written to him 
for answer in Hebrew, Greek, Spanish, 
French And Chinese. aq3 correct answers 
have lioen’ returned, written In the same 
language through Mr. M.’s hand, which lan
guages to him are perfectly unknown.

."1 nip any Instances he has had premonl- 
thsMrir the death of friends, which have 
hAppenM As predicted. He has had written 
through his hand In two Instances, the 
death of friends Immediately on their de
cease. many hundred miles distant, whom 
he supposed to be in perfect healthi and 
letters 'Siit^ajiently received have proved 
Um truttorof the communications.”

ILjrftci- Dresser records the following in-, 
stance oKMr. M.’s powers:

“Indulging his taste for things curious 
and antiquated, or historically associated, 
the reception rooms of Mr. M , besides their 
spiritual prestige to render them attractive 
to visitors, have much the air and.style of 
a miniature picture gallery, a well arranged 
museum of carefully selected and curious 
articles, artificial and natural. Among the 
muny, valuable and choice curiosities here 
clustering, may be seen suspended from 
the wall of the parlors, an article th us la
bel«! t

•This cane belongecLto Judgo Ward, who 
condemned and hanged the so-called witch
es In Balern, Mass. A.D. 1080 :* -

"Thinking that I might perhaps get a re 
sponae to an Inquiry concerning the above 
mentioned cane, or walking-stick, on the 
ocaaalon of a call at these parlors, and find
ing Mr. M. disengaged and willing at 
time to allow me a few moments, he 
me alt at his table and write. So long 
ago waa It since I bad examined the cane 
and the knot .attached thereto, that I peaily 
bad forgotten the name of the reputed an
cient owner. I revolved In my mind wheth
er It would be consistent with tbatabujid-. 
ant caution demanded by skeptics. for me 
to arise and examine*the  cane and Its label, 
—though not akeptlcal m 
311 possible for my 

re me in any reap« 
others, however, 
my adventures, I 
silting, and proceed w! 
ed In blank. While wr

now kept in these parlors as a curiosity by 
my friend Mansfield, please to Inform me 
whether the stick is the veritable one with 
which he used to walk In tho earth-lifeT 
Alaoplease to state whether tho facts ami 
circumstances of bls day. denominated 
then and now t’’ * *
churches, were such indcedior were they 
realities and deserving ot> credence As 
Spiritualists, and'To make any other state
ment he may-dpem advisable in his be
half. Horace Dremseh.**

The above was answered as follows:
“My strange friend.—Have you thought to 

Invoke my spirit to earth again, after more 
than one hundred and seventy-five years a 
dweller of the land of souls? the object 
ert which I see is to verify the records of 
the foot-prints of the pasL Yes. that Is the 
Identical oak sapling I cut with my own 
hand, on or near the place where several 

1 innocent people were hanged for that 
.which .they could not help any more than 
they could help breathing. I sat In Judg
ment over them, but verily believed I was 
doing God service when I condemn«! them 
to die. Mother and others influenced me. 
no doubt much, to do as 1 did. Yes, this 
Is the Identical cane used by me as a walk
ing-stick. Yours. .

Jokiiva-Waiid.” ,
Mr. JHansfleld Is not a man-of letters, a 

fact which Professor Felton used to dis- 
pHtage him, yet letters written in a foreign 
language are answered In tlw same. The 
following Instance is clipjxxl from a secular 
paper:

-A gentleman well acquainted with the 
Gaelic language, recently wrote a-letter ad
dressed to Donald McBeth, a friend in the 
land of tke departed, sealed it In three 
envelopes, marked; with several private 
marks, so minu not to be. distinguish
ed by the eye by the magnlfyitg
glfies. • The letter was placed In the hands 
of IkMcond rtv. who gave It to William 
A. Kenrick, of Roxbury, ha a skeptic, and 
Im carried it to Mr. Mansfield’s ofilco and 
eft it for. an answer. The following are 

ooples of the correspondence:
.* A dhomhulll Mhll Beatbalg, thu do clalr- 
dan anulmcheist mhor bho’n, adk'fhng thu’n 
snoghal so gun fhirs aca, clods au diol bale 
a chaidh a chur ort, a nee ma tha e'n omna 
dhultoen floe a thoirt dhoibh mar a chaldh 
do char as an ratbad agus Innls dhombsa 
trolmh'n. Iltir so calte au robhslun cus- 
deachd, ma dhelradh agus tholr dearbhard- 
hean dhomhsa gor a he do epioradsa a tha 
dol a thoJrVfreagraab dhomb, agus maAha, 
eromechufdh dhult inuse inniadhombaa co 
dhulbh tha thu felu anu au staid sbonano 
mlsbona, chauell tuilleadh agamsa ri radh 
Sa aan bo slau leaL MIbi do charalde 

eas. s. 1 Alastair Friskl.
^Mr. Mansfield Yeturned the following an- 
' “Alactatr Friael Ao, thusa alt bheag 
CHpdimh cor son a bba thu fuldh amhurus.

Tratulatloiu- ' , x
Donald MacB.:—Your friends are very- 

uneasy about you since you left this world, 
f<w they know not what Kind of a death you 
dfld. Now, If It is possible far jou to In
form me how you were patent of the way, 
and tell me through this tetter, and where 
we last met, and givo m¥Woof thatlt is 
vour spirit AbatgfVM m«>e reply; ahd. 
further, let me know If you are la a state of 
happiness or misery; I have no more to say. 
Good-bye. ,:-

■ your affectionate friend, 
Al-WT- Fraser.

•• Alek Fbamb:—O thou of lltUe faith,

MacB—> 
that his letter 

ked that It 
had. as he 

the Ian-

tMuttons, by tho clergy mid tjuoi 
3 such indeed ¡or were thep-tfiai

guage. The answer characteristic of 
the person addressed.

Tha Uplritital Age, of May, 1KÖ0. publish
ed the following instance, which la iM'rhaps 
among the in«»t wonderful, yet It does not 
materially differ from those of his daily ex
perience:
“One of the most interfiling teata of spirit

intercourse tluUTiave come to our know
ledge. has recenth been given through Mr. 
Mansfield, the well-krrown writing-medium, 
of this city: and its character Ivsiidi as 
may afford skeptics anew an«l difii -ult prob., 
lem for solution. The case has Iwen par
tially Htat«l in some of the secular as well 
aa spiritual paiy-rs; but we have deferred 
any account unfil we could see the experi
ment falily «deluded.and be able t<> ore- 
sent the unmUtakable facts In the cab«. The 
clrcumstapcpa are these:

sJ’A gentmmanof thiscityhasbeen for some 
jTffnribM’rttigHtlng the truth of spl(lt-co*n-*  

inunleatjijn Qirough the mediumship of Mr. 
Mahstleld. He had written several letUsa 
to his splrlt-frlends, sealed them In t he man
lier customary in these caseji, pud had re
ceived repli«»—generally, however, when he 
was present with Mr. M. This fact with 
tlm character of the answers received, l«l 
him to suppose that it was mind-reading on 
the dart of the medium: He determined t«i 
satisfy him.seit on this- point. With such 
intent he engaged a frien«! to procure a let
ter from a third party unknown to him, 
and lie would see If a satisfactory answer 
could lw obtajned when he himself was lg- 
noraut of the contents. Accordingly. In due 
time a letter was put into our investigator's 
hands, an«! .be proceeded with.it to Mr. 
Mansfield's roo.ms-^JJere was no chance for 
mental telegraphing between Investigator 
ami medium, for both minds were as blank 
In reference to the letter as was the envoi- 
one which endued ft. Immediately, and In 
tfie .presence of a distinguish«! medical 
gentleman of this citv, as well as of j.ho In
quiring person, Mr. Mansfield's hand was 
controlled to give the answer. But, the rq- 

»use completed, neither party was wiser 
nan before, for It was given in strange and 

to themselv«« meaningless characters It 
WAS'looked upoh by all a»a probable fail
ure. However, our persevering searcher uf- 
ter truth U»ok the senseless hieroglyph and 
return«! with the letter to Ills co-operator 
In the experiment The latter, to make 
doubly sure against the working of the 
menu! telegraph, had acted through still, 
another person in obtaining the re<]«ilr«l 
letter. T|*e  fourth and last party In the ar- 
rangboränt is Mr. Ar 8howe, a verv worthy 
Chinaman resident In this city. The docu
ment received from /^fp, Mansfield was 
shown him, when he «¿once pronounoed it 
a correct anqwer lu Chinese charaot rs to 
his Idler addressed to the spirit-father I ‘

"Mr. Ar Shows was.greatlv Inlereatod aa 
well as astonish«! at Che success of the «fit- 
Grlinent—*so  inuoh so that he rublvod to 

f again at fird hand. He wrote a second 
letter, pasted ip*tlghlly  In lwt> envelopes, 
And to«ik Itzift bersori to Mr. -Mansfield’« 
htom, whereat did not for an Instant pass 
from his sight, but within ten minutes Mr. 
MApafleld's hand w.m Influenced, and he 
wrote A response, as before. In Chinese char
acters, while the Chinaman, silting some 
eight feet distant, held his letter tightly In 
his own hand. This occurred "in the pres
ence of several resyftnslble witness«*.  The 
answer Contained the names of Mr. Ar 
Bhowe’s mother and brother, and was cor
rectly signed by his- spiriLfather. Il also 
contained thestatement that his mother was 
dead, of which he had not heard. Among 
other things, his father found fault with 
him for not writing Chinese as well as for
merly, a residence of several yea|b in tills 
country having impaired his style5*The ‘re
sponse wus completed In alxiut a minute 
a ltd a half, though it would have required 
several minutes for an oxpert to write It In 
tho ordinary way. The letter was not an
swered In full, for which Mr. Ar Bhowe 
ask«! In his native language the reason. A 
reply wqs promptly written in characters, 
which the inquirer interpreted to mean, 
•I have pot strength' to ao so.' Probably 
his control of the medium was not sufflclent- 
ly complete. /This seems the more likely 
from the /act that the second letter was 
much more /ull 
more perfect Infl 
"The Important 

are c«mfirmed b 
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view, 
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muni . .. -____ ____
statement which he made occurs to our 
mind 
for . _________
have executed them. •
"Before seeing Mr. Ar. Bhowe we received 

a note from him Mating the facte In the 
case, which we here append verbatim. We 
presume no apology need be made that he 

- Is not so proficient Tn the nee of our language 
as his own.

“Mr.’ Editor:—You said that one China
man got a letter fror ~ 
tytaMMMli.
“I went to Mr. Mansi 

postmaster. 1 wrote 
twentr y 
country « 
Ur UM?
my father M answer txw. I do AU ngbL 
He says to ma myjootber dead; I know not 
<Kry streng»!'

than the first showing a 

tements In this matter, 
Mr. Ar Shows himself, 
ve had. a personal Inter- 

b Is a man of Intelligence and un
Integrity. and confeaees himself 

" id by these singular facto. When 
ils first letter he was entirely 
ut after thettwu be baa received 

a posed to believe he has had oom*  
with his spirit-father. Another

e characters in the answers were 
as perfectly aa a Chlnamau oouki

• “On Wednesday I go again s«‘ that Mr 
Mansfield. I wrU^e him another letter nnd 
seal It up strong. I no think Mr. M. do any 
hjpre letters for me. I have him fastened 
in two papers—envot«»pe3—hold on him all 
tlm«». Mr. Mansfield hand he jlimp.aiv! his 
ham! g«> very fast, and I see hbn writing 
Ohlneset and in one or two minutes my fa
ther tells me all about mv letter—tells mb 
about'm? mother and brother, and says
.other thing*  »•» me. and that I don’t write 
Chinese as well as T u,«l to.

"Answered in mv hand.
• Charles Ar siiowb,

. Native Canton Chinese.***
Aa afittlng conclusion I will stale the fol

lowing test given tn mvself:
Wh«»n corresponding with Mr. Mansfield 

concerning thA necessary material for this 
sketch, Hmwd a letter to 8. J. Finney, 
saving to Mr. Mansfield that If Ills spirit- 
gullies answer«! tha letter correctly I would 
publish lh«v result as. a fact, for which I 
could vouch.

After writing this letter. I folded the 
sheet and pasted twbf<U<h of paper over it. 
I then cut notches in a card, and‘laving this 
card on folds, made «lots In e^ch notch, 
scarcely visible..an«! such as no’one would 
notice. My object was that if the folds 
w.»re unfastened and again brought to
gether. It would be imp «stble to .bring the 
«lots into exactly their former pmition, so 
that when the card was UM over them, the 
notches would n«»t correspond I plare<| 
this in a grey envelope, which 4* seen red In 
the same m tnne«'. And *ni  vie dots with a 
pencil at the notches. This I inclosed iu 
my letter to Mr. M. unadAressed,so that he 
Could gain not thfi slightest clue to lie con
tents..

1 will here say that when this letter was 
return«!. 1 examined It wTlh tho assistance 
of several friends, an«i all pronounced tho 
envelope ha4 tr>l boon UmperedXith.- The 
dotectlve dots remain«! exactly'the same, 
an«! the pilsted wrappers were Intact. Il 
was impossible for any one to have road tho 
contenu.

The letter re^d as follows: 
Berlin Heights, O, 

. Dec. SVlh. 187».
&.I. Finney: e
. Drot/Ur—Will yt»u confer the great 

faV«ir on m« of gohig to J. V. M mstlold and 
answering through hlm the following ques
tions: • •

Are you satisfied with the manner Mr. 
Stebbins and myself have «Bled your MSB?
• Have yon any sugg«*tl<>ns  tn make?

What will 1« the outcome of the present 
great spiritual movement?

Truly thine,
Hudson Tuttle

To this the following answer was return
ed i , e
DcAUiBitoTiiKR Tuttle:— '

Ymirt «»f l).«c, 20th Is before inn, for 
which accept thanks. • Seldom over a day 
pass«*  bill I am with you some portion of 
thu dAv. I have not been unmindful of 
Vdur lahnisnf late, or tliKtof Bro. Stebbins, 
In elucidating matters so new to my soul. * 
The ooiirae pursue-! by you both meets my 
entire approval, not only in that particular, 
but the course you have pursued on matters 
of the Journal generally, are steps in the 
.right direction. Goforward, my brother, 
fearing nothing while you have that Interi
or evidence within you that y<»ur labors are 
approved i«y all properly balanced minds, 
and by the angels aKwell,.

My motto while on earth, 
that afiy system ofi theology 
from Investigation, openly declares Its own 
error.' . . •

• Be kind enough dear brother to scud 
words of cheer.to my dear sorrowing ones 
at Pescadero. Tell them Seldon Ilves and 
loves them dearly...

Here comes Aggie, saying: "Say Uj^bro- 
tlier an«l sister— Love l«»ve, lovel"

Touching the great Spiritual Movement 
throughout thn world, I am sure that II will 
override all other Isms of the day, and, 
wllhih tjw next hundred y 
versa! throughout the w!W 
and not until then wl 
on the earth. »
—fl will be psroeived that e 
was perfectly answered, and the preface of 
our sister Aggie, welldcnown to Brother 
Finney, indicated in a characteristic man
ner. ,

Mr. M-msfleld has written answers in fif
teen differed languages, and has replied 
during bls mediumship toover twohondred 
and forty-three thousand letters. 8«) large 
a portloa of these have been for charltvono- 
Bs that the sum received for writing 

m has averaged four oeots and a-halr 
each! • . • .

For many years he has resided in New 
York, giving his entire attention Wauswer- 
ing sealed letters, his present address be
ing 81 West Fortr-Beoond street lie is 
still In the prime of lifehand ha/i many year» 
Of usefulness. *

While sluing for oommunieatioas. Mr. 
Mansfield Is in his normal slate, and aays 
that he experiences no other sensation th ui 
A peculiar f.vditSln his loft band and index 
nti/ror. When Im Is passive or anddr ooo« 
tnl be places the Index ttafor of hT ’ 
band oq the letter received, acul after 
Il moves and telegraphs out aU that 
OfiiVQfi.

He can read anook at tba

, and 4h>w ist 
y flrat shrinks
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versal throughout tho whffle-wdrld. Then, 
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NOTES. GERM-THOUGHTS, FRAGMENTS.
BY SELDEN J. FIMMEV.

FEBRUARY 15, 1879.

ATOTMEO6IB 0*  XDRJtS.
How slow scions th® mar ci*  of th a human roc« toward 

the ero of universal Light, Liberty, and Daw. The Star of 
Bethlehem' seems low down—far below tho horixon—in 
the past ages; the path of thia march covered with clouds, 
bloody, war-1 ike, and destruefive. Nations have arisen 
and disappeared; Kingdoms and Empires, and Republics, 

. have been constructed and destroyed since lhe advent of 
lhe Golden Rule. And wo seem but llttlo if any nearer to 
the^our of Ils triumph, than when the lonely Nacareoe 
bore his cross up Cal vary-‘th? victim ot the intolerance 
of his age. And yet somehow, heaven is still ahead. 
Hope is still prophecy; standing on tho summits of fslth, 
she *1111  froqts lhe future in tho ncgllgency of that trust 
which carries God with 1< and so contains ail possible tri
umphs In the bottom of her heart Tho Dat will yet 

. dawn—soon dawn.' The unclouded day of absolute Liber
ty, Intelligence, and ProsperityII So chants thc.inevite- 
bio faith of lhe human race.

. BOVKREIQNTT OF THE PEOPLE.
Tho doctrine of the sovereignty of lhe people constitutes 

lhe one openly a»ouchvd*principle,  or profoundly accepted 
truth of each civilized nation on the globe. The logic of 
events Joins its powgr to.tbe logic of democratic Ideas, apd 
both In fact and in thought, all nations advance toward 
tho practlcahand unlimited empire of popular sovereignty. 
The voice of the peoplo has become tho voice of God. 
Even Mr. Gladstone does not go slower or faster than bls 
English constituency; and Disraeli, no more than Bis
marck, docs resist the currents of popular conviction. 
The Pope himself—onco 4iio King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords^-packcd forth from Rome—now no longer the Holy 
City—a traveling Hierarch—without a visible kingdom, for 
the first time in fifteen hundred years, resembling bls 
fessed Lord Christ, without place to lay his mi 
The toilers of the world, ever, are 
sciousness of political power; they organizing for se
ttop on all sides; the right to weal to leisure, and to cul. 
lure, stirs the purest American lo(aclivily, and to reform.

ft TRADE.

When will the industrial classes 
great financial crises are the logical results, not of agri
culture, manufactures or legitimate commerce, but of 
trade, that twin sister of war, or rather Die social succcs- 
ccssor of war itself. Commerce is the direct exchange of 
Commodities between producer and consumer; trade is 
that middle function which steps inbetween producer and 
coniumer, and lcvys it^epeculslivc tax upon both; and 
never,'until that middle term is abolished by the establish
ment of agricultural and manufacturing co-operative com
mercial agencies strictly under the control of these two 
great industries, and making tlie transfer of raw and fin
ished commodities at mere cost, will agriculturalists be
come anything but hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
Under trade great cities arise full of wealth, licentiousness 
and greed; all great cities are to-day full of the foulest 
maxims and merchantllc practices; sink holes of munici 
pal fraud, corruption, bribery, perjury, theft, are they 
where inordinate greed horsed on nightmares overrides 
all lhe Industries. I know there are those who tell us 
that lhe search for lhe original cause is vnin and idle, for 
the'reason that it can never be completed or consunTmatcd,

* Bui this is tolly and blasphemy. Discover ever so many 
- secondary, tertiary or quarteoary antecedents o( events be

fore us, our reason still pushes on, still mounts, still re- 
fuses to desist from discovery. Nay it becomes all tiro 
more eager for higher and wider views, the higher it rises 
in-its attainments. Reason Is aimed al infinite power and 
cannot and will not be denied an infinite field, and in bound- 
lees liberty. So long aa there remains a single unexplained 
fact in lhe world, science is not completed, and the'soul' 
win not desist from the pursuit " Who readj his.bosom, 
reads

cad.
the con-

that all the

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

Moody and &ankey-Re-taeara Ul on-Hudson Tuttle- 
f" A. J. Davis, etc, etc.

Tor«« XDiToiorni R«ijoio-P®Lo*dFW!o*L  \
I must plunge into the midst of my subjects without 

ceremony and rush from one point to another with a 
true freedom of style. The article In the New York 
Hvn showing up the truth and wonderfultharacter of 
clairvoyance aa exhibited by Miss Mollie Fancher, of 
Brooklyn, and Mrovlng by the highest authorities that 
she has virtually gone without eating for thirteen 
years, has created’a great deal of excitement among 
all classes of society and Is a grand stroke in favor of 
the spiritual powers of man. Thp fact that she has al
ways been a strict church member and been knowrrfor 
her pure spiritual religion, has led eminent dlergimen 
and professors^to testify to her marvelous Lowers and 
hence the church world Is freely considering theee ¿reat 
facts that before they supposed to te heretical and dan
gerous. The apirit-world have been too long-heiWed 
to allow her to leave the church'hnd' become what \ve 
ordinarily call a Spiritualist, because'then her po 
among the orthodox would have been greatly in , 
if not destroyed. Another far-reaching move f 
the higher spirits, who are directing bo m ofour- 
human affaire, was aeeu In the case óf »uudy and 
Sankey. These men who are naturally magnetic and. 
more or leaa mediumistic, were made especially effect
ive by baudsi of spirits, by whose power they were en-, 
abled to kindle up whole audiences, with their spirit-1 
ual aura. To tie sure they taught some narrow and 
bigoted ideas, but then they were great developing 
agents who baptized their heareMSvith an influence 
that made them all the moro susceptible to the powers 
of the Spirit world, so that in theJiuture broader con
ceptions should be impressed upon them. A young 
physician told me that Moody had such a magnetic 
¡tower oyer him at a distance of seven seats back, 
t|fat he didn't dare to look him ta.the eve.

A larger number of the great worlds, such as Jupiter, 
Saturn, Herschel, etc,are approaching their perihelion 
and hence bringing their influences into closer proximi
ty to the earth, than they have done for centuries be
fore, hence the electricities andAner potencies which 
surround us must be set into more vivid action and the 
spiritual forces of humanity be more fully arousci. 
This must incrctfle for a number of years yet, and the 
atmospheric and meteoric conditions must become so 
disturbed, judglug from the past, as to tend towards 
increased sickness and excitability of temperament. 
Need this alarm us as Spiritualists« Not al all, for the 
increase of spirituality and magnetic power will give 
us new ability and knowledge with reference to build
ing up the physical system andv enable us do ward off 
evils. Let us study into these liner fitws of life a;id 
learn how to build up powerful physiques and refinlxT 
Bplrituelles. 1 could mention many persons besides 
myself whose systems have become completely revolu
tionized on becoming Spiritualists, old diseases becom
ing eradicated, tyid new physical and spiritual power 
acquired from the llfe-auia and better knowledge of 
tbeBpIrit-world.*

The Rblioio-Phii.osophical Journal has given 
us many rich things for soma lime back Including the 
brilliant and philosophical ai tides of Selden J. Finney, 
the very Interesting“Fiagmeute from my Experience/ 
of Hudson Tuttle,lhe justly indignant articles of Will- 
iam Emmette Coleman, on Itemcarnation, together 
with able editorials and other mallei. The “Ethics of 
Spiritualism,” by Hudson Tuttle, is rich with thought 
and tends to lift the mind of the reader into high.and 
noble aspiration and much broader and wiser concep
tions of human life than our church world has yet at- 
tainod'to. His great, truth-loving soul, however, would 
not hold it up as a piece of cañonixed infallibility and 
thia with every oilier work of man oiMHigel should be 
received with u mind open to conviction with refer-
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SPIRITUAL SCIENCE." C •

Man Is the author of science. The aim of science is the 
dLscovery of truth. If this alm could once be completed; 
if,rising from the visible to tho invisible, from "matter" 
to “spirit," from the finite to the infinite, science, could be*  
come absolute and perfect, the consciousness of man would*  
coalesce with the divine reason; would become one and 
identical with eternal intelllglnce Itself. Until that sub
lime consummation, science-is flic ever progitssiv 
fort of the human "mind," acting upon the world o 
and forces. Science is the search for cause, for o pure 
reason of things.

. THE BALLOT.
The ballot is a fundamental right Sovereignty of the 

people is absolute. The rights of sovereignly include tho 
right to enact itself—the Will of tho peoplo'fou» law. The 
ballot in its equivalent is a natural method add right of

* enacting such will. Therefore the ballot is an clement of 
sovereignty. Hence it is a natural right or the people.

The right to advancement, is the. great'aboriginal and 
distinguishing right ot men; the rights of the body, of so
ciety, and ot .government, are collateral and auxiliary. Il 
was Plato who said, “ In tho world there Is nothing great 
but man;’’ Inman there is nothing great but mind; and 
bo.th Genesis and Nature declare man to bo the Image and 
likeness of Deity. ‘Creation culminates In- man; and In 
mind resides the great distinguishing marks of divinity— 
that normal difference of mind from matter, of soul from 
body, of Uio mortal from-the immortal, which gives to hu
man nature its title to the sovereignty over the built world 
below;and tho savago forces around it, and which const!- 
lutes the all interpretative reason, which makes society, 

^science, philosophy and religion possible to man, 'Twas
Goethe who sung— ' - __

" Dwelt there naught divine within us.
How could God's dlvlnencss win usT”

Speaking and acting lovingly will breed lore in the 
heart. n wo personate any character, we lend to bo

at character. Ev^n noticing ovll actions, breeds
• the samejplrit in us. Z —

' , A wise man will pass f nheeded all personalities, all er
rors of others, until asked by the evll-dper (or council..

There is no safety in gossip. It breeds universal slander 
and con If all know what each thinks of all, society 

xj become of wild beasts. If we aH^kniw what we said
of each olher, we should instantly become Isolated I the 
bonds of all friendship broken, and society collapse.

/. .«Tobe
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Tbe more we*  read of the hlstoiy of the past ages the 
more we observe the signs of our own times, the more do 
we fed our hearts filled and swelled up by a go<d hope 
for the future destinies of the human race.—Macaulay.

Taura, which only doth Judge Itself, teacheth that the 
Inquiry of truth, which is the lovemaking or wooing of 
it; the knowledge of truth, which U the preeenoe of 
and.the belief of truth, which Is the enjoying of It, la the 
sovereign good of hu m tin nnturc.-Bu con’s Rstays.
• 4 Bate who has never seen the sun, cannot be blamed 
for thinking that no glory can exceed that of the moon. 
A man who has seen neither moon new sun, oaahol be 
blamed tor talk!ng*  of the unrivalled brightness of the

T* b great ueo ot going to fax places is to Iron how 
happy poeeibte to bd without them.-Jfocautoy.- ‘

however perfect the convolutions and nerve cells of 
tho brain may be: 2nd. the absolute correlation or 

r and 'spirit should be remembered, find the fact 
spirit not for a »om‘'"t ** wide from some 

b of . either io or the next, should
iuSfite 1 be understood by

îab' mal y powerloss with
out Whon Dr. 0 Bays. “ Spirit is the
source of all powsr,” and when Dr. Buchanan says vir
tually the same thing Itr*  hie masterly lecture before 
the Liberal Club, they would be more .correct if they 
should say: Spirit is the positive principle of all power, 
«as matter Is the negative principle,and, both com- 

fl constitute the great duality of law which rules • 
everlastingly through man and nature. Taking this 
ground, wo should avoid the one-sldedne« of Habne- 

ann who traced all pathological conditions to spirit, 
also of our Allopathie friends who virtually trace 

th to the bodily organs. _ „. Edwin D. Babbitt.
’ Science Hal),’New York.
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as being common." Prof. Danton next 
Idea of heat as follows:—"To say that 
(the elemente) in solution is JtiBtws in- 
that light,.holds them In solution; for

lythlng in solution than th^ttmo of**'  ÓídTlíindr 
xr hold a pound of beef in solution." .WelLdi 

friend DentoD. tfbnulne facte being wanting t 
tain, your theory, the next beet thing is wit, Cctynt 
Rumford is supposed to have presented the most plaus
ible argumente in favor of the nonentity bf heat and 
the other forces which are usually called imponderable, 
but when 1 came to write on lhe subject bis anlrit Was 
said to be present to assist-me in undoing the great er
ror he had fallen Into and atone for some of the dam- 
Se he had dono to science by advocating lhe dynam’c 

eory of fonje, and I think we succeeded beyond all 
guess work, ill showing that heat, light, eldctrlcity, etc., 
are thing*  as well as motion*,  containing not only flu
idic eUrilent*  but principles of vibration. (See pp. 83, 
89, 1,T2. 409. etc.) Prof. Denton is greatly admired for 
his (^cceb.-nt work called, “The Soul of Things," and it 
can be thoroughly shown that this soul of things con- 
Biats-of exquisite fluidic ethers of different grades as 
The potenljzing principle or the'edarser idatter just as 
these must in turn be quickened by Infinite Spirit But 
heahould remember that duality rules In airthings, 
everything having a Boul-and-1 o ly-princlple, not sim
ply a'aoul alone or a body alone according to the uhual 
dicta of science, but both. For the sake of making thia 
matter a little clearer, I would propose the following 
syllogism

Heat, light and all other styles of force muBt have 
monuriitum:—

Momentum is impossible without weight and motion, 
Therefore heat and IlglR must have weight, and hav

ing weight must be substances.
But a mountain-load of further evidence on the same 

Bide of the question could be adduced, only that space 
is wanting here. Since writing tho above, on retiring 
at-night, I,-felt a spiritual Influence who impressed me 
andMsed tnji _ h, as I pall it, to signify that
l’rof. Mapes hinTse b present and that ho positive
ly inspired Mrs«lchmond to give this lecture which 
was not only equal but superior to his earthly conce¡>- 
tions, although where Mrs. Richmond speaks o 
al li mid red elements as being recognized by bc 
she got things mixed a llttle/^nd did nW rece 
sanction from him for a statement.Spiritual 
scientists know of Beveral Hundred or ids
of element*  or at least what earthly investigators would 
call elements, but these are-of course not primates. 
Norman Lockyer,, of London, has lately been showing 
to the Royal Society what spirit scientists have so 
often told us. namely, that under an immense heat one 
metal can have tome of its material eliminated an<Lbe- 
coine another, nickel, for Instance, being converted In
to copper, etc. Prof. Mapp« told me that the spiritual 
Bcienee unfolded in “The Principles of Light and Color," 
would be demonstrated point t>y point by earthly sci
entists for a century to come, just as Crookes, Loclcyer, 
etc., have already commenced*  verifying It, and I have 
nollcM repeatedly that when the spirits can have a 
discriminative mind as a medium through which to 
give their ideas, they turn out first beat as opposed to 
earthly scientist« every lime. Our savants have had 
to come over to Swedenborg's ideip in many cases 
where .they formerly scoffed at him, Darwin, Huxley, 
etc., are many vears behind A. J. Davis, In announcing 
the great principles of evolution, while thereat world 
at large will require at least a century to fully under- 
...... j try as developed by Buchanan and Den
ton. and a century more to attain to that lofty concep
tion of spiritual things which shall unfold to them 
joys and beauties inconceivable.

If Prof. Dentón swings somewhat towardstlie mate- 
rialsldeof life, Mrs. Denton, though exquisitely sensi
tive to tlie finer radiations from all things, stands al
most high and dry on the tangible and the visible. AT*  
though a sincere and intellectual lady, she looks at 
spiritual things through a mist of .material conditions 
and’l^ius l»ecum(« skeptical concerning their wonder
ful realities. Jamieson, too, is bo materialistic in his 
constitution that clouds of matter rise up and fill his 
whole horizon and so shut out the glories of the spirit
ual life that he almost fears there is no such thing as 
immortality for man. He of course looks with Borne 
pity upon thosepf us who believe in spiritual phenome
na as credulous and easily gulled, although spiritual 
things often beam forth upon us like lhe blaze of a 
noonday sun as matters of actual experience, not of 
theory or guess-work. Mr Emmette Coleman is doing 
valiant service for truth, swings a little to the mate
rial side of things and wnen his love nature ripens un
der the sun of a few more years, he will be still more 
valuable. Dr. Peebles vibrates more to the spiritual 
than the material, hence it is that/hls words .coruscate 
with Jove and hope Tor all mankind. It may s^em an- 
enigma that although he loves to have hlssbul among 
celestial things, he has placed his body all over this 
little world of ours in'more different couptrlea than 
almost any other man in our midst. Our accomplished 
Epes Sargent lays bis hand skillfully on both the spir
itual and materia), and though not deficient in general 
scientific culture, finds his strong pointe in philosophy 
and literature. In a letter lately received from him, 
ho states that the very fact of h|s being a Spiritualist 
shuts him out from many of the secular papers when 
he has sent them articles, correcting the gross misrep
resentations with reference to Spiritualism, which 
shows that they so Jove to pander to falsehood and tlie 

■ public prejudice that they will eren exclude one of the 
oholoe literati of our country, Who could grace any Jour
nal in the land. But the names seem to increase upon 
me and I must omit some of The moat famous lights of 
our cause. I will simply touch upon Profeesors A. R. 
Wallace, of England, and J. ItWchanan. of the New 
York Eclectic Medical College. Both of theee men vi
brate near the golden equipoise of truth midway be
tween spirit and matter, with perhaps the-material 
slightly In the ascendant.' The former has a more 
widely established reputation in the scientific worid 
than the latter, and dempnstrate« his propositions step 
by step more thoroughly on the scientific methbd. The 
latter doubtless surpasses as a philosopher/although 
he Is we|l versed In science also, especially in Neurob 
Eand Cranioiogy in which departments he stands 

ve all other men llying or dead. Wallaoe possesses 
more refinement In his .style of expression and more 
readily perceive« the mente of other men and profits 
by them. Buchanan possesses more originalltv and 
fires his thought# like búllete, or at times perhaps like 
bhmbsholk into the camps of the stupid ojd con sort« 
atlves, who dwell in Blropy Hollow and obstruct the 
pathway of human Thank Heaven for both
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bpirituallsm is broad aDcffli versified like nature, em
bracing all varieties of human minds from the beauti
fully npe and harmonious, down to those who are as 
yet rather amorphous in their development. It in
cludes oneiwkb\18 Intensely spiritual, like Andrew 
Jackson Davis, for.instance, who looks upon the earth 
as a very little thing and occasionally takes an evening 
walk of some trillions of miles into space to tee what 
Is going on there. Mr. Davis Ib evidently flighty, for 
betakes immense flights. He Is also a su rvyur with 
a good-sized field, which we call the universe, aa his 
base of operations. He, too, may be called visionary. 
for like John of Patmos, he spuajnany visions. 1 rniist 
say, however, that 1 don't quite Hkbhls habit of mount
ing up into the inconceivably distant spirit zone In the 
Milky. Way and tying so much stress upon that to tho 
neglect of the beautiful spirit islands and belt work 

soil that surrounds therorth and which ac
cording to the account of niosh Spirits, constitute the 
places of abode for Borne time, of all souls newly ush
ered into spirit life. He certainly does possess a won
derful eye which has seen and onabled Irtm todeecrilie 
much that is amazing and aublime, which all tlie world 
should know, although In scientific details concerning 
'material things he has in various cases perpetrated In- 
.accuracies. Coming to Hudson Tuttle, we have one 
who, though spiritually uufùlded, swings a little nearer 
to earthly than to heavenly things, who is more accur
ate in -scientific details than Mr. Davis, and consequent
ly meets the approbation and comprehension or the 
Kt materialistic >out^lde world better. Then wa

> our eloquent and brilliant Prof. Denton, who 
swings stlll farther to thé material side of being, who. 
like Tuttle, has a mortal enmity to all shams, and woe 
be to the false system of religion which shall receive 
his battle-ax./or he will Bhiver*  its idols without the*  
least compunctions of conscience. .While havingjdone 
valiant service in-the Spiritual Phllosôphy, he snows 
his tendency-to vibrate towards the ordinary matertai- 
fstic school of science, tn his drltlclsm in the Relioiô 
Philosophical Journal, of the leoturtfof Mrs.Nich'- 
mond, which purported to be inspired by the spirit of 
Prof. Mapes. Mrs. Richmond’s words presented a dif
ferent scientific theory from that usually adopted, and 
Prof. Denton having less confidence seemingly in the 
science ef spirite than of mortals, concludes at once 
that Mrs. Richmond is "really deceived and then de
ceives others," " when she supposes herself Influenced 
by such a spirit," As one of the leading pointe to 
Mrbich Mr .Denton objecte, involves a great scientific 
question, 1 wish to-devote a few words to the matter 
to show that- the language not tfrily equals, but sur
passes what Prof. Mapes could have dune while in' 
earth life,.or what Prof. Denton himself could do, and 
thus vindicate the superiority of the spirit'B knowledge 
over that of mortals. Through Mrs. Richmond It was 
declared that light» beat, etc., were composed of real 

. materials and contained a great number or elements in 
themselves. This disgusts Prof.- Deaton, and he ex
claims, "How can light, which Is a mode of motion con
tain elements? It would be as sensible to talk of sound 
containing element*  and expect to extract whisky from 
•Cornin' through the Rye."’ And yet, Prof. Crookes 
has Just demonstrated before the Royal Society in Lon
don, by means (fl electricity in an exhausted receiver, 
.that light Is composed of actual mattrialt and is some
thing besides mere motion. In my Principles of Light 
and Color.I.have presented a variety of proofs that 
lleht consiste not only of a oertain law of motion but 
of oertain elements—nave shown that it can be collect
ed in its different oomponent colors directly from 
sky and aided by spectrum analysis have given the 
very materials which constitute the moat lmnortant 
elements of each oolor. To reach these disco v 
scores of others, I had to receive aid from 

¿But Mrs. Richmond goes on to state 
i in solution what the earth contains." * 

of such a statement aa thia," 
• earth contains Iron, lead, ail

the
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. ST. .VALENTINE.
Written for my Little krlonds of the Rellglo-Philo- 

Hophlcal Journal.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. ,

The coldest weather known Tor years, with a series 
of storms; Qod may temper the winds to the shorn 
lamb, but it bikes faith to believe he does to the poor. 
In an attic, with one dilapidated windbw looking out 
over roofs and sooty chimneys, a woman and a child 
found's belter; not a home—for home means comfort, 
rest, peace, and none of these were tliere. You might 
stand erect on one side of that little room, but the raf-. 
ters cut down to the floor on the other. The walls 
were bare, the floor was carpetless, its only warmth 
from an old grate, containing a handful of charcoal 
ready to expire. In the window was a rose-geranium, 
withered with frost, two broken chairs and a cot were 
the only furniture. A little girl, once beautiful, now 
emaciated; her pale, thin face telling a heart-rending 
tale of suffering and .want, lay on the cot; a woman al-; 
most equally thin and pale, sat by her side, and with 
trembling hand drew the faded covering closer over 
her darling child. " You are cold, my dear Moline, I 
will wrap you closer, and then i'll put some more coal 
on the Are. This storm la dreadful, but perhaps It will 
lie warmer when the wind goes down." .

The mother arose and. taking the quart-measure of 
coal for which she had paid the last penny she possess
ed, threw half of it on the Are. Then she stooped down 
and with her breath blowing It Into a flame, carried the 
grate to the bedside and held Moline’s hands over it, 
chaffing them the time.

"We can.keep quite comfortable until, to-morrow, 
and then, when the storm is over. I shall ask tho city 
for aid. It Is dreadful for ill» to tnink of, and I ha.' 
rather die, but I cannot see you suffer dear, dear child.”

"Do not weep, mamma, 1 shall need no assistance. I 
hate to leave you, but I cannot stay."

"Oh. say not so. my darling, say .not so, or my heart 
will break. ' We shall yet see better times. When my 
brother returns from India, he will care for us. How 
he would grieve did bff*know  our situation. He thinks 
we occupy the splendid home In which he left us ortho 
swiftest ship would bear us deliverance."

" Oh, the dear old home I” said the child, her counte
nance brightening with the memory. "Only two years 
ago, it was ours, and dear papa was th r • in the evenings, 
and we were all so happy! Is it a dream, a dreadful 
dream, mamma? Why did we leave our home?” 1 

series of business disasters swept away all our 
wealth, and the proud spirit of your father broke un
der them; a w6ek of fever, and he died."
' “I remember only too well that hour, and the strange 
men, with the coffin, and the hearse. Shall 1 have a 
coflin and hearse?"

“ Moline I Moline!" cried tW (bother in anguish, for 
were they not paupers, and would not that dear child, 
should Bhe die, have a rude pine box, and a cart for a 
hearse? After silence, shtuaid, “Mamma, may I look 
out of the window? I Want to see the world once 
morel*

Then tho mother, without a word, pushed the frail 
cot to the window, and raising her child with gentle 
hand, allowed her to'look out on the pitiless world. 
There was little to see. The air was Ailed with flying 
snow, through which dimly appeared fantastic drifts 
on countless rodfs, and chimneys’ begrimed with 
smoke. x

"The world is dead," moaned Moline.
"Dead and cold, and hard as the pitiless heart of 

wealth,” bitterly replied the mother. -s
“And my geranium is dead, too," said the child, catch

ing sight or tlie withered plant " It never grew after 
we brought it away from my room whafe it had a nice 
bay window to get light and warmth/ It-fs the only 
thing we have left and now it ia^dead. I will lie 
down," she added wearily. . -
, The mother pushed the cot away from the window, 
for the cold came in through its wide crevices, and 
wrapping the child cloee, pressed her in her armsto 
regain the warmth she had lost by exposure. The 
storm rushed and rdared around the corners of tho 
eaves,'and the snow struck sharp agalDBt the window. 
It was growing colder and colder, as the storm grew 
fiercer. -

“What day is this?" asked Moline, suddenly.
"It is the 14th of February.".
"St Valentine’s dayl On, do you remember two

years ago to-day when the postffian camo in the morn- .. 
Ing, and brought me almost a dozen Valentines, some/*  1 ? 
of them so beautiful; and what a grand one Charle/ j 
Whitney sent, with such a beautiful dove in silver?”Whitney sent, with such a beautiful dove in silver?' 

"Too well, Moline; I remember. That two years is 
a gulf—I know not how Wo ever got over I”

“Where are the friends? Where is Charley now ?" 
"jrheV were summer friends: they were ready todo 

every tiling fotour happiness when we did not need, 
but now they have*  forgotten us; forgotten.” She 
hid her face by the side of Moline’s. There was a tim
id rap at the door. It-softly swung half way open, and 
a lad of twelve bashfully entered.

“You, Jemmy." said Moline; "I thought we'were 
quite forgotten?

Jemmy was the son of a washer-woman, who lived 
In a lower corner. By no means handsome or prepos
sessing. yet Ha genial Irish face beamed with generos- 
Sr, which sandy hair and freckles could not conceal.

s bad often seen Moline, and to his boyish fancy she 
was an angel. He bad never spoken to ner, never met 
her, in fact when there was danger of doing so, he had • 
beat a hasty retreat. Yet bad he dreamed of her, and 
his boy-heart lost Itself in admiration. All day long 
bad he been attempting to climb the stairs and prww-nt 
himself to herjand had only succeeded At this late hour.

aMhther has sent some coal,’ he stammered, thtow- 
Krem on the grate.^and a bowl of hot soup and- .a 

and says she’d have sent more but—but we 
Haven't got ltl"

"God’biees your mother," said the woman, starting 
up, "God bless her," added she, still more emphatical
ly. "Oh, there Is answer to prayerl I had almost said’' 
there was no God, but there surely is, and he has not 
forgotten us! There is «till pity in the human beaH.” 
• Jemmy had not finished his errand. He moved from 
one foot to the other uneasily, and thrust his hands-' 
nervously into the pockets of bls ragged coat. Sudden- 
ly he drew out an envelope and threw it on the cot, 

he dbmpjjeared: "This Is something 

to reach for It, but she was too 
tool It up, and within was a Vai- 

enttn&not a oostly embodiment of beautiful l„‘ 
and chaste art, but such as cost a penny. A great___
heart, which an arrow sa irces through and

me. What of it? . 
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It will ever come

¡äd“th 

otomía* 
ÏK

the
-air

srth contains Iron, lead, silver’, 
the air hold these In solution V 

ought to know

apd Cblor, p. 1781—

that wore

Ä -
mJ '
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¡Woman and'tfct/JiougeKoltl.
BT nmiK V. POOLS.

[No. 151 Xaal Slat at’rect. New York Clly.l

• Among th» hindrances which womqn pla
ces in her own pathway, in well-to:do class
es, is an overweening desire for display, and 
the leading of a frivolous life.

All honor to the noble army of women who 
judge of thlnCT accoidlng to their intrinsic 
value. But there are wives and daughters 
of busy workers, who are ambitious to'vie 
with, their richer neighbors In dress and 
equipage, and who are ready to sacrifice an. 
honorable independence for a ilttlo cheap 
effect.

If, as lt'ia said, the English worship Re- 
. spectabilitv, the Americans are not far be

hind In their devotion to Mrs. Grundy.
The girl who saves her pittance to spend 

in (lashing jewelry to wear‘over a 'calico 
gown, Ib on a level with the young man who 

. sports a big seal ring and an oroide watch- 
guard, and both think they are rendering 
themselves more attractive to the little 

, wothbwhich seems so formidable in their 
eyes. If the Polonaise of the shop-girl tie not 
sufficiently flat or bouffant, according to the

• prevailing mode; if her hair be not crimped, 
puffed and braided*,  if her ears he not over
weighted with heavy drops, Hie very earth 
might cease to turn upon Its axis’ And 
this, when every sensible person would re
spect her more for not aping the luxurious 
toilets of those who " toll not neither do 
they spin," and yet are arrayed with more 
pomp than Solomon ever dreamed of seeing.

We need to create. In this country, a strong 
public sentiment In favor of common qense 
and consistency. Thp lo\T of display, tho 
desire to appear to be rich, may be counted 
as a national weakness. It is needless to 
say that sham and pretenso is not only vul
gar In itaolf. but helps to vitiate an hon= 
est, simple, direct love of truth for truth’s 
own sake. It Vitallv lowers the whole tone . 
of the character. Faint upon a face may 
be beautiful as paint, but not as a mask up
on those features which should be Illumin
ed by the grat-e and loveliness of a cultured 
spirit. Who thinks of Florence Nightin
gale, or George Eliot, or Lucretia Molt as 
wearing a load of frippery! Who believes 
they could ever have been the grand women 
they are, If time and life had been wasted 
in non-essentials?

"But these are exceptional cases, and we, 
not being geniuses, must do as others do." 
Yea,-to the extent of not being odd enough 
to excite remark, which Is repugnant to q 
delicate minded woman. But few stop there.\ 
Tho mind Is frittered and perplexed by the) 
necessity of carrying out a thousanifpetTv 
details, which exhaust patience and strength 
and leave no room for thought or study.

. The Princess. Louise of LornoTs setting a 
■ good exnmpleon this point. She wears such 

stout coarse boots as made the Ottowa belles 
faint with surprise,and a warm Ulster, and 
a walk I ng dress of woolen stuff which clears 
her ancles, so that her hands are not enslav
ed with carrying a lot of tumbled, soiled 
drapery, in this easy costume she walks 
hair a dozen piles over muddy roads, and 
comes, home with an appetite to dress for 
dlnnsyin a costume appropriate for the time 
and occasion.

True culture, which disposes of the ques 
tionof dress, from which comes refinement 
and grace, works from within, outwardly, 
and tends to produco health and harmony. 
Then, too, there is a marvelous uplifting 
power In noble aspirations, and their buoy
ancy gives light and sweetness to the whole 
person. And the truly spiritually' minded 
will endeavor to become mediums of those 
"Great thoughts which always find usyqung 
and keep us so*,"  those thoughts which are 
ready to flow down to the waiting soul from 
the supornaHrpheres of Love and Wisdom, 

Not a natural flower can grow on earth, 
Without a flower upon the spiritual side. 
Substantial, archetypal, all aglow 
With blossoming causes, not so far away. 
That we whose spirit-sense is somewhat 

_ cleared. •
May not catch something of the bloom and 

breath,
^And still transferred to pictures, music, 

verse,
For thrilling audlentand beholding souls.
By signs and touches which -are known to 

souls, .
How known, they know not, why, they can 

I not find, ,
So straight call out on genius; say, • A man 

they
So straight call out on genius; say, 
Produced this'—when, much rather 

should sav,
"Tis Insight and he saw this.'

If man could feel

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
that the? had been able to attend to only 
about nine hundred of this number.

He,arraigned; as being In a measure re
sponsible for this amount of crime and mis
ery, "our vicious system of póor lays, our 
work houses, and some of our so-called char- 
itable institutions, which neither punish or 
reform, but.only encourage Idleness bv furn
ishing comfortable lodgings to the degrad
ed; our misdirected charity which supports' 
the street beggar, the vagrant and the 
tramp."

The genuineza>tl3t is spiritually minded 
’ by temperament. Tho vivifying inspirations 
of Hhe Eternai Divine Artist (low through 
hiM being, taking the form and hue of his 
power, as.Bunllght flows through the deep, 
rich tones of stained glass in Cathedral win
dows, or as the spirit of Music flofs thrdugh 
the special melodies of the composer.

He cannot limit himself to copying the 
mask, the outer form of his sltte?, hecatches 
those subtile lines*  and shades which "half 
conceal and half reveal " the life within!— 
He catches the pMy of tho indwelling spirit 
which animates and molds flw plastic, en
veloping clay which we call thè hotly.

Such an artist la Thotnas Le Clear of this 
city, who seems to do better w.ork yea? by 
year. Some timo Bince he finished-h re
markable portrait of Mr. Tiryant, and re
cently an excellent one of George Bancroft, 
the historian, which ìb the property of the 
Century Club.

He has recently begun the portrait of his 
old friend, A. J. Davis, and we opine that 
the happy likeness of the Seer, which he is 
securing, can only be equalled by the glori
ously good things which wi.’l be said during 
those pleasatfksittingB, and which, unfortu
nately, cannot be painted.

OKNEliAl, NOTES. / •
Temperance women Ìh-varLous cities, aro 

engaged in establishing soup and coffee 
houses, with pleasant surroundings and 
reading rooms. *hen  they can be afforded. 
In order to attract working-men from the 

-grog-shop.
Mrs.X'. B. Wllbour writes, from Taris: "1 

have recelvcdthe Religio-Piiilosopiìicai. 
Journal containing Mr. Davis’ lecture of 
Deceml^ptst, and enjoyed it greatly. How 
beautifully his thought ìb expressed, and 
how much-force and truth in the thought! 
I hope he Is going to blow the trumpet on 
the « alls of Zion. x

Mme. 1’fleffer, not long since, gave à 
Greek party in London, in which all but) 
two, out of the sixty ladles present, wore 
tho beautiful Greek dress, In various rich 
materials. Frances Power Calibe, who was 
ope of Hie exceptions, thought herself too 
stout to wear the cestus and peplum

The object was to Introduce a more art
istic and Bimple style of dress; one which 
conduces to the-comfo*̂"an«|  healtl^of tho 
wearer. \ /

Lucretia Mòt^ ascribes tier longevity and 
excellent health co her simple mede or life, 
her continual self-restraint, and her con- 
stani intellectual activity. Sixty vears ago, 
at the ago of twenty-six, Bho became a 
Quaker preacher, and advocated the emanci
pation of slavery and the rights of woman. 
It wqs her conversation which first in- 
spired THzabet|i Cadv Stanton with power 
to break the bands oi theological tyranny, 
and become religiously free.
* A carving and modeling school for girls 
and women, went, into operation a few 
months since. The pupils arc Tuli of en
thusiasm, and some or them give great, 
promise. It li divided into three terms, of' 
twelve weeks each, and pupils can enter Qt 
any time. ’ A sister of E.‘ E. Hale is one of 
ita founders.

Mrs. Lite B. Sayles kindly sends us an ac
count of the administration of charities in 
Rhode Island:

"Thè regular Board of Charities is su;>- 
plemented by a Woman’s Board—two ladles 
visit all the Reformatory Institutions each 
week, making the roundof the 8tate Farm, 
Prison, and School of Reform, and the next 
week two others perform the same duties. 
TV bile they are not vested with full powers, 
and consequently cannot have access to 
everx department, they yet do all the good 
work that lies In their way,and are of great 
uso to the matrons In those places. They; 
are appointed bv the. Governor, and con
firmed by the Legislature, to which they re- 
|x>rt at klated intervals."

What a kind Government .it is. which 
condescends to allow woman to pick up ite 
<ju»uped stitches and mend its worn out 
¡nacea! Perhaps, by the ‘aid of woman's 
affectionate inspiration. Homes’ might be 
established for tho outcast and depraved,

I

Not one dav, in the artist’s ecstasy, 
But every day, feast, fast or*worklng  day, 
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward, he would paint the globe 

with wings,
Would reverence the flab, the fowl, the 

worm, the tree,
And even his very body as a man."

[Jfr*.  Hrotoning.
NEW YOJIK CITY ITEMS. -

There was a meeting of the Helpfig Hand 
BocJetjr on the Afternoon of Tuesday, 28th.

Mrs. Nellie T» Brigham’s lecture on Sun
day evening, January 2GtH, was a memorial 
to Dr. R. T. Halloci.

It was motto Sunday at the Children’s 
-ProgreMlve Lyceum, on the 20tb. and each 

~ of the members recited a proverb aa a ¡»art 
of the exercises. x The faithful Guardlap, 
Mrs. Newtott, taught them to recite In uni- 

- son, these beautiful lines:
" Mine be the tongue that always shrinks 

i. From giving others pain,..
. The loving heart that never thinks • 

An act of kindnbss vain»
Mine be the eyes that long to see
. The beautiful and true; 
May loving hands be granted me

Al) loving acts to do." 
The/' recent Artist's Fund Sale, for

based upon natural and spiritual principles. 
Nay. more, united Love and Wisdom might 
prot sve the causes of depravity,
and 
be bo 
bl

causes of depravity, 
¡Htr'even, that every ’child should 
nto this world certain of unaHena- 

te to'"life, liberty and the pursuit of 
’’ and with physical and mental 

ht make good use of these inestima
ble blessings.

A «► i i

I
.. ‘X** ’1 ?ueaa 80 1Ie he want*  Caro
line Motly, and that’s you, isn't it?"

"Oh, no one can want me. (io, my good 
boy. and toll him it is a mistake. I am be
yond pity or want" c
• The stranger, however, nad closely fol-, 

lowed Jemmy, and now entering, sprang 
forward, and caught her In his arms, cry- 
Ing: ’ ’

Sister Caroline, In the namekof all that is 
good, why do I (Ind you here?"

"Jo. my dear brother; fate*  has sent you, 
but too lato!" - »

"Too lato! never too late to do a good act. 
1 <jrrlvfi on,y two d‘‘-vfl a«°-Hnd through 
well paid detectives have just found you.'j 

"Oh, I knew, Jo. you would remember u4 
if everybody else forgot; but, Jo. better you 
had left me to die, for life is worthless with
out Moline, and she is dying.” . -

"Dying! Nonsense. She Is aslem»." 
“She has hpen delirous. and really, broth

er. I fear-has relapsed into a sleep from 
which she will never wake."

"Nonsense. Caroline. You and she are 
both starved until you'd pass for ghosts, and 
have Buffered until you cannot be expected 
to lie rational. It's colder than out*  doors 
here. -1 think we'll move dpwn Into Jem
my*«  mother's room, where, at least, it is 
warm*,  and in the mornftlg we’ll see what 
can be done. Young man, can you carry one 
end of this cot?" - .

To be called a man. and lie asked Io carry 
one end of the cot of her he worshiped as 
an angel, nearly took awaV hla breath.'

"I'll carry It all. sir!"
"I don't want you to do that.”
How gently the boy clasped the bar; with 

what soft step he descended the stairs, 
holdlngxthe frame level, and silently ile- 
positecLqbis burden in his mother’s warm 
room. v .

"Now, Jemmy," said Uncle Jo, "can you 
run for a physician?" Jemmy was already 
through the door. ■ "Stay." called Uncle Jo; 
"here is some money, and tell hjni'lts a case 
of starvation, and to come provided accord-, 
inglv.”' 7^’

Then Uncle Jo turned his attenli/n to 
Moline. He took her hand In his own. and 
examined her pulse. A perceptible sliadow 
stole over his face, but ho said, laughingly:

“All right; we'll cheat the Coroner.^.et 
the Doctor come, and we'll have poyk-cnop 
and plum-pudding; and if he reconim/nds 
medicine, we'll pitch him overboard^

Uncle Jo w ship’s captain, and had 
been fortwen' broad-shouldered«
splendidly foi ty man, honesLto
the core; an »billing friend, and irfwess 
of all that line sense of duty cullHred by 
his profession.

It was uot without struggle the life-tide 
flowed back. When the physician came, he 
came as good doctors should among the 
poor, with a market-basket instead of a 
medicine case. C*

AV hen morning came, mother and daugh
ter were so far recovered, that they were 
removed to a hotel; but long ^ecks passed 
before Moline arose from her couch. Every 
day Jemmy called to Inquire of her health, 
but he never entered her room.

Spring came with warmth and flowers, 
and Uncle Jo said Ills ship must leave for 
Calcutta, and a voyage was just the thing 
for his two Invalids. "T6-morrow.".’»ald he 
to Jemrny..one morning as he'catted, "we 
shall leave for India. You have been a 
brave, honest boy, and'1 propose to assist 
you."

Unknowingly he had destroyed the »joy's 
golden dreams. He had sent the blsckness 
of midnight Into the midst of a June day.

"Como In, boy, come in. Don't you wish 
to say ffOod-byeto Moline—no?" ouestlonsd 
he. as Jemmy shrank back; "no? '

"Why, you saved, her life with that hand
ful of coal and bowl of soup, but for which I 
hail been too late. Come, said he, pushing 
him into the room, such a room as he had 
never seen/before. Dazzled by the surround
ings, his eyes rested on Moline, charmingly 
fair and in her elegant costume, he could not 
utter a word.

"My good, kind boy," said Moline, I owe 
<ny Hie to your generosity. Uncle Jo hits 
arranged for you to attend the Naval Acad
emy ; and I know you'll make a sphmdid sea- 
man." > \

" Why." he stammered, " I didn't do any
thing. 1 always liked you."

Now he had said too much. The blood 
mounted to his race, and he rushed to the 
door. Then remembering Uncle Jo's favor, 
he turned, and said:

"I thank you a thousand times, sir," and 
disappeared.

The next morning the Osprey swung from 
her moorings, and turned her prow toward 
the inflnite expanse of waters. Her im
mense wings of canvas, tilled with the salt 
breath of the ocean; rainbows formed as 
the spray dashed from her prow/ and a 
long line of foam stretched behind like a 
sparkling serpent. Captain Jo came for
ward where his sister and Moline wero en
joying the novelty of the strange scene.

"A noble boy that Jemmy*Cary;  he’s 
the stuff to make a man. J ust pat him at the 
Naval Academy, and we will hear Trom him. 
By the way, that reminds me. that he sent- 
a packtffs bv main Moline when I met him 
last nig I suppose, it Is for her;
fix, sav . couldn't tell me."

lOtfi day of June^ it was a valentine, 
derful in delicacy of design, but in pli 
a'heart, there was a golden cross, c ' 
was "Hope," and beneath which 
dellty.”
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the term, bnl an e^yjeat and dtMrimlaatlnretfbrt at In »MU 
gallon. Ito object »&• dtocrtintnato between tbe u*ea  aa.1 
•buhe« of true ftplrilualtam to Inroatlfalo tbe relation of 
the material ayatem to 1b« aplrtt wtrld, and to eatabltoh aoma 
bypotheato or tbeory which wtllcon«l»t-*Uy  account for all 
known faci*  - -✓V -

r*a  .Veto roe*  Hfrald MgrltU-
” Ukel» to eAUMwomn commotion In orthodox drolM In »pite of the author*»  aipllcll declaration that he apeak» only forUmucIL"

r*«  Zhinfttary Ntut Mfi:
“Mr, Itoecher*»  book to prinrlp*.'ly  oc by *n  «intonation of Chrtat'an tfocmM made from a aA»i*a  point ofnew. and la atcwwdinaly fair and perfori peral» in tone. Ha »bow» no mor« fa «or to the iconocl long Spirilo*!-  lata than th« mo»t detuul deacon might, but he eiplain» away a great tniuty of the hard problem« In Cb ritti an lly.

T»t Pubiutft-t Wf/Mytatf:
. **8plr1tualtoto  will be glad of »ueb rrinforowmant at ba brinca to their cauae. which Jim h*i  hard luck tor many month» pati; and Into 1 ll«e nt p^P’onoi BpIrltuaJtoto will gladly tlAtcn to a manof mind and character like Mr. Heecher.“.’.For Mie. wbotoMla and retail, by Ufo Itellglo I’bLkwopb- Ralf-ubltohlng Houae. Cb1ca<o.

*“■ In-

SOMETHIN# NEW!

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

Hr JOUX SHONE. ABTIBT.

*" Fbere »re atari«« loM In picture» m woll a<lu boo£*'
• a "A thing of beauty to * Joy forerer.“

A Mrire of original picture*  HlMtnHng too truth» «4 boon- 
ttea of Spirt trial lam in It» higher form, will bo toraed ooo after 
ancibot aa time and opportunity will permit. and of wMcA the 
foltowing twojre no« pubttohed for u»o Bret Um«:~

TRAN8ITION;
(ob. TBB •riBir'a atiTu;

* a«D
Celestial Visitant«.

C<rom lx>ngfellow*a  Foototep*  of Angola >
Throe ptctnre« ar« prodawd *a  llthogruph engrartnga by 

Um arttot hl raw If, who bu followed that prufoMlon for many 
yrrra. They are not ultra copltrf from original picture*  aocb 
aa chromo« anil engrulnga generally are. but aaUrely origin- 
al ln«»»ry mom of the *̂rd.  Erery lover of art. and every 
Splritoallat fkmlly ehonld poeMM one or morZcf Umm pio 
terra, belig an ornatne^ to wy room ac^Jnaklng homo »Uli 
more altiwctlra. Everybody admire« Item. They print- 
ed on floe plate paper 1»ii< tbchw. and toU at «*»  tow prtc« 
QfcmedoltorMeA. Sent on roller«. poeU<o &«•, to nay ad- 
dr»» oa receipt of Um money.

Addrwat RouBio-PBiixMorBicaL Ftrauagurn Hove» 
Chicago.
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Night settled down, erey, cheerless, in- 
tensely cold, and the wild surging storm 
unabated, beat around the attic.

The mother still sat at the side of her 
child, who for several hours had slumbered.

"Mother," said Moline, awaking.
"Whatcan I do for you?"
"What is the-hour*? ’’ ‘
"The church bell has just struck eleven." 
■Then U Is time for me to go."
"Go!" .
"Aye, goi I have had a dream. Oh, It 

waa a beautiful country. I can tell you 
nothing about It. Oh, it was so warm and 
sunny, and the flowers’were so beautiful, 
and the sun shone sq brightly, and count
less children were there at play, and papa 
waa there. ’ Ue took me by the hand, and 
kissed me. and said hdwas sogladl had 
come. It is all a mistake about ills being 
dead. He is not dead, and Intends soon to 
come after us." ’.
a "Child, child I*'  cried the despairing moth
er. ■“you know not what you say. .It is an

it, and, although it wns the 
. won- 

.... rJace of 
over which 
i was "Fl-

February Magaxine not before mentioned.

The Herald of ¿Sth. M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D.. New York Citv.) This number con
tains interesting articles under the follow
ing beads: General Articles; Our Dessert 
Table; Topics of the Month; Editor's stu
dies in Hygiene. - >s*

HYGIENE OF THE
EIEò-A-IHST,

AND

The Cu?e of. Nervousness, By M. I~ HOLDBOOK, M. D., 
' PARTI.
foriiYteCru

Ce AathaaUe btoawrjt af
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f
THE BIOGRAPHY OF

ov^ •19,000. 
UniUrlhn Conference in Brook-

V

fOOts
Into 
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Tb« ftrol«-Th«Bi
KSHawtc

,M though not

Thcj recent Artist's Fund Sale, for the 
benefit of the widows and orphans of art- ¡ST

The ________________________
lyn. wi ‘.largely attended, and created 
hardly a ripp> upon the faoe of liberal so
ciety.

The 
formaron 
ed seven h 
the past v( 
ed eight h 
Blighly

The Fon 
for the P 
DjW 
the

children«

s

Df the 8oclety for the Re
venue Delinquents, recelv- 
and fifty Inmates during 
indentured and dlscharg- 

Happily, the number is 
yearly.

Anniversary of the Society 
Uon of Cruelty to>Children, 
week. The Prudent. John

Cl. JUU kU 
idle dream."

Unheeding her. Moline said drowsily: 
"Yes, it is time forme to go." Her face 
sank down on her breast, and she fell 

what intensity, did that mother 
r child, as it settled 
ildlDg both the thin 
red not move, she 
»ar of breaking tne 
toa&old her ohtld to

' Dr. tlnnter.
The apeclel Ueetment of Dbeaeeaof the Urgent 

of ReepirBllon—embr*clnx  the Heed, Th rout, end 
Lange, hu been preened by Du Bobut Hcxtii 
for nearly thirty years. Hla ayet^m oonaieU of the 
lnhaiaUon of remodiU directly !□ to Jho Lange and 
Alr-paeMgea, combined with each ton alter
ative treatment aa the eomplicalioaa of 
may require, and la anqaeellonably the moat thor- 
dugh course of lxxzal and OonatituUonal medlca- 
lion ever applied to the care'of th«*o*dlBeasee.  Its 

’¿oooesata attested by thou*anjkr~H  ia office is at, 
108 State Direct—corner of Washington—Chicago 
whsre ha can be seen or addraaaed.. * •x .
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Mr. Wettateln Wants to Know W
. Spirit I». /

In last week's paper we publlshedla some- 
rhat prolix communication from MrxWett- 
lem, and with it must close the dlscuw+ui- 
rawn out by bis objections to the spiritual 
heory. It is a i old saying, thatachild may 
sk more questions in a minute than All the 
rise men can answer in a life time. Mr. 
Vettsteln la far from being achild Intellec- 
ually, but many of his qyretlons are sodes- 
Itute of argumentative point that they be- 
jng to the same category ns tho child's 
ueetlon, “-Who made God?"
After some prefatory matter hardly pertl- 

ient to the subject, Mr. W. says: " lam fore- 
d to Ignore all the many 'leeta,' manlfesta- 
lons and 'proofs' of spirit-life as of no sig- 
dficance whatever to mo in solving the 
[teat problem of What is 8plrlt.’’

And who ever said it was necessary to 
mow what spirit is. before gelling proofs 
hat there are spirits ? We believe in materi- 
d beings, but where to the philosopher or 
he scientist who could ever explain to us 
vhat matter to? It may be said that mat
er to wbat occupies space. But how do we 
¡now that spirit also may not occupy space? 
Ind dow matter always, and in all forms 
ocupy space? On the contrary, here comes 
he most advanced materialistic science of 
be dy. and tells us, that atoms, the final 
dements to which bodies may be reduced, 
rave ^either extent nor form; bow, then 
Io they occupy space?
The question, therefore, WAat te Spirit I 

•n which our respected correspondent places 
be whole stress of hto argument, to wholly 
reelevanL since it is at onoe offset by the 
^eei’ 
a well argue against the existence of the 
tolbie universe because we do not know 
rhat matter to. as argue against spirits be- 
ause we do not know wbat spirit to.
Here we might close our reply to Mr. Wett- 

teln, since as hto premlses aro weak and 11- 
Dgica), al) the rest of hto argument to vitia- 
sd. Dtomtosimg, however,hih string ofpon- 
equent questions, “ When .lues spirit first 
sake itself manifest?" "Do we ever sec 
pirltaf" etc^ etc, as having no beariagznow 
n the essential part of the discussion, we 
rill take up some other points, manifesting 
, great lack of information on hto part.
He asks, “ But what develops splritF*  and 

rlth the usual readiness and intrepidity of 
jnorance, he answers, "The senses!" How 
oes he know that? Take the case of Lau- 
a Bridgman/ still living; born deaf and 
umb.and becoming also.bliod In. infancy: 
be to now, with all this deprivation of the 
ensea, a noble, spiritually gifted, intelligent 
roman, able to write, read, and make her-' 
slf understood by visible signs. Pray what 
ad the.senses to do with the development, 
f spirit in her case? You may say she was 
Misted by the sense of touch and of taste; 
Bnteashe shares incommon with the brutes; 
ut to that enough to explain the mystery, 
rhen all the' more 'important senses were 
loeed?
• A blind.- says Mr. “ Can

evex veootor." Untrue. There are 
bousands of facta to the o6nlrary. MIm 
tancher, though not born( blind, to blind 
ow, and iet can distinguish the difference 
o nice shades of worsted, and this wh|le 
bey are yet roVbd up in a package. Do the 
odlly senaes sMll aid her in this?
"A person bomdumb,"spys Mr. W, “can 

•ever speak." Untrue again, 
east anuudred cases in New 
t this time, where persons, born deaf' and, 
umb, hive been taught to speak by Bell's 
«roceaa. and to understand by the move- 
Mnto< one’s Upa wbat one to saying. The» 
I a young lady now In one of our large cities, 
rho was born deaf and dumb, who goes 
ound to parties, understands wbat every 
ersoa she can look at to saying, and talks 
Hth vivDdty and grace. A young gentle- 
3an, wbo eaoorted bar home the other even- 
og, and who did not know 'of ber de- 
ecto, remarked to a third person that she 
raa very entertaining at the party, but bo 

not understand why she did not answer 
awhile they wars on their way

tlon, Wtuft it Matter; and we might 
eli argue agaii
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ed by these people to be an honesK straight
forward woman; her h also bore a
good reputation for integrity.

Last April Mr. and Mrs. Simpson remov
ed to Chicago, where for the first time Mrs. 
Simpson toot up the vocation of a profes- 
S public medium, and at onoe desired 

e should most thoroughly investigate 
Urns to mediumship. We have held 

siances with her in our own house in the 
presence of ministers of Aho Goapol, theat
rical njanagrrs, shrewd railroad managers, 
and mon of world wide.reputatlo t three 
stances such conditions were I that
it mattered not in a scientific t, 
tyjjelher the medium was honeyt or dishon
est. The results demonstrated the truth
fulness of her claim to various phases uf 
mediumship. Mrs. Simpson has always ex
hibited the most perfect vvllllngnc.h'?r%\ sub
mit to test, conditions, and in factTmalres 
no other. Wo have witnessed tho produc
tion of ilowero in her presence under what 
we believe to have been teat conditions. 
Our experience with this medium can be 
corroborated by that of hundreds.

The Globe-Democrat heads Its article 
“Floral Materialization." Mrs. Simpson 
doesnot claim that the Howers are materi
alized. On the epntrary, alm says they Hro 
taken from some neighboring place atfd 
brought Into the presence of the Bitter. It 
Is credibly reported that a particular flower 
has, upon request, been brought two miles 
from a green-house-, this is said to have oc
curred in a town where tho medium had 
nevex. been before, and wlivre she went 
alota*,  and that she had not been out of the 
house In three days at the time tho phenom
enon occurred. *

Mrs. Simpson emphatically denies the 
truth,of the Globe-Democrat’e story. .To 

"tftoae acquainted with her mediumship' no 
denial or explanation from her Is needed, 
as to such, the report convicts Its writer 
without reply. Even were o medium the 
veriest diarlatan, <?ith a reputation 
and nommding in dece society, the ae-. 
count as publish mvo no weight
with lh.ua« who are familiar with such »fi
ances. The reporter claims that he saw Mrs; 
Simpson perform the flower trick, and 
give« a most lame and bungling account of 
what he saw, concluding as follows:

A child could Hl) lb I*  trick •• well M »he. She do- 
Cod*  lor »Oree»» on a ready (uneuc and ume facility 

pl*»mu  ordinary aleljthtoMiand trick*.  She Permit*  
no t«<*t*  Ui»t *ru  uf any v*luc  and 1 nxlncv- no n»ultn that 
tnay not Ih> produced by *ny  ordinary Individual. It In 
only Ju*ilc«/o  her to »*y  th»t many leading cltliona and 
•hrewd bu-lnce*  men of Ht. t.uut»'belie«c. from »U*t  
they have aren that »he I*  po»»cMrd of eiUaoritlnary 
power«. Bbv went to. Bprtnxrtcld l»»t night and will, 
tinqiiv.tlonahly. be very Indignant when Un*  acconnt of 
her manlfvalatloo» me.t» ber eye.

We are nut amuhg those who believe that, 
because a medium has given genuine man
ifestations, such medlujn will never attempt 
to "assist" the spirits, or simulate the phe
nomena, but we candidly nsk tho editor of 
the Globe-Democrat, if‘In vlow of Mrs. 
Simpson'S good reputation for truth and 
morality in private life, jmd her record be
fore the public, if her word in tills Instance 
is not better than that of his reporter, and 
if her denial is not entitled to considera
tion ?

The editor and publishers of the Globe- 
Democrat owe Mrs. 81m peon an apology 
and all the reparation In tliolr power, and 
should accept her proposition, a copy.of 
which we print in this issue.

Mr. Wettateln quotes from one Dr. Roki
tansky. of Vienna, the following preposter
ous remark: f Every separate ceH that the 
brain contains might as well be considered 
a small soul, as to aggregate them into one 
mass, and construct out of the whole one- 
great Immortal part. Ho believed that the 
immortal part of man was the sAme as the 
immortal part of a match." And the match, 
we doubt not, could give more light than 
over Dr. Rokitansky could giv^on Oils ques
tion. - . •<

That thereto an unconscious intelligence- 
manifested in the development of every bod
ily cd), no one denies: but to say that this 
may not proceed from that peychlca) provi
dence which rules the organtom. and to akin 
to that higher power developed - irt' supra- 
conscious somnambulism, Is to assert what 
is not only undemonstrable but Improbable. 
I)r. Rokitansky’s dogmatic utterance is a 
mere conceit, put in the form of a scientific 
affirmation. In recent German works on sci
ence and philosophy, where authorities in 
physiology are quoted, we learn from a 
friend that he does not find a single refer
ence to tills Dr. Rokitansky. Mr. Wettetein 
seems to think he is a great man. We shall 
Iw agreeably surprised to find him so. Great 
or not, he has Baid a very foc^lsh thing.

Mr. Wettsteln attempts to throw ridiculo 
on the thoroughly scientific belief In a spir
itual body; a belief which lhe modern phe
nomena so forcibly corroborate. Let us see: 
All this Complex of bones, muscles, flesh,- 
blood, ete^alled the human body, can by 
certakichemlcal processes l>o resolved into 
Jnxtoiblc,'lm|>alpable gkses. Dow this chem
ical change render it impossible that lhe 
matter thus sublimated, should bo attenu
ated still further, and be made available in 
constituting a new organism ? Science has 
-nothing to say in the way of negation. On 
the contrary, the science developed before 
and endorsed by the’ Royal Society of Eng- 
land, as late as December, 1878, affirms that 
there Is a fourth state of taatter, namely, an 
ultra gasoous or ethereal state. Says Chavfie. 
an eminent French physicist, and no Spirit
ual 1st, “ No fact in physics, chemistry, or me- 
chahlcs, contravenea this theory of an elec
tro-luminous organism for man." Here is 
physical science, at every advance, adding 
confirmation to the deductions of Spiritual
ism*

In all his questions as to hew spirits get 
clothing, etc., Mr. Wettetein shows a pro
found Ignorance of the amazing power of 
spirits over matter, as proved in lhe various 
¡»henomena of Bpirilualism. The true course 
of his argument would have been to deny 
our facte; but this he does not do; yet in try
ing to'ridicule our deductions from them, 
he shows that their great significance and 
their strictly scientific bearing are entirely 
unheeded and ignored by him.

That the spiritual body^should corrce^oryi^ 
In form to the physical, he thinks a great 
abeurdlly, but here, loo. he indulges in a: 
mere assumption, an opinion, having no sci
entific wrigLL *od  based^u^dT.misconcep
tion. Tbere'are many things in nhturequite 
as incredible as a spiritual body; and these 
things we yet know to be true. Because the 
spiritual*  body may have a correapondence 
of organa with the physical, it does not fol
low that tl»ey are fitted for tho name mate
rial and earthly uses.

Imagine the chrysalis arguing against the 
probability of hto ever emerglng.dnto a but
terfly. Hto ----- *------’■*
very m 
The d

physical, Is apparently an ideate which his 
braiu to impenetrable. It does not follow 
from thia that'the doctrine to irrational or 

snot in conformity with scientific facts; for 
hb has shown that be to unacquainted with 
many facte which he-ought to have known, 
bfifore venturing to maintain hto thesis of 
the impossibility of spirits.

He tells us that spirit has nothing in com
mon with electricity, magnettom, ote, be
cause the tetter are inorganic. How do we 
know that spirit <q its ultimate*  as proceed
ing from the great central enfirgy, 1? not al
so inorganic? Pray where did Mr. Wetlr 
stein get hto authority for pronouncing thus 
confident!y.on this high mystery ? Unknown 
as it to to the great physidate of oor day, 
since when was it revealed to him?

Mr. Wettstein save:
•• AdmlUti f oof body lo contain a corre

sponding *•  iw «an tho »j>lrltc»aape'with
and ontoacii «orxach mlarvacoplcal nerve,
eachorpb. tooth, each hair, (think «Till)
throngh the body, or throagh tbd noae or
•an or won toyaconalo a perfect orsan-
fcwtotor*  . -

The puzzle here presented reminds us ir
resistibly of that which, according' to Peter 
Pindar, staggered Geprge thb Third: Hoto. 
did if*  apple fftlinto Gm dumpUufff We fear 
our readers would only laugh nt us, were we 
to attempt to answer such questions serious
ly. Really, Mr. Wettetein. you must here ex
cuse us. Your other and final argumsut,« nd- 
Ing with the question, " Are old clothe« im
mortal ?"'belongs to the same unanswerable, 
because wholly frivolous, class. It betokens 
an utter Ignorance of spiritual facta and 
reasons.
' There are some minds that cannot com
prehend a mathematical problem; some to' 
whom the finest muslo to nothing but con
fused no toe; some to-'whom the harmony 
of colors to unintelligible; and some to 
whom a spiritual oonoeptlon to nothing but 
sheer nonsense. To this last class Mr. 
Wettetein and hto mentor, Dr. Rokitansky, 
would seem to belong. When be asks all 
these questions as to what spirit is, how a 
spirit can have such power over atoms as to

■ T 

create appropriate clothing for iteelf, how a 
splri^organlam cab detach iteolf from the 
physical, ho w there can be a correspondence 
of organs, eto., etc., does It never eccur to 
him to ask himself certain questions, which 
are just as unanswerable, just as .mysterious, 
and yet which we know are prompted by 
facto as certain to us as the fact that w 
think and question?

How does it happen that from a 
glutinous B|M)ck, hardly perceptible 
the microscope, and which, as far as sclei 
can discover, Is the Bamo thing In a nettl 
or a tadpole that it to Jn tho .primary mol 
ctfle that^Mues iuxrman—how doos it hap
pen that from sijch a beginning shou 
eventually be evolved a bhakesp are, a 
Newton, a Franklfn, or a Washington? Is 
there any laps mystery in this than in the 
coexistence of a spirit organism with a 
physical ? • A • ' ’

Come down to Uifrtmmmonest phenomena 
in our daily uadis—tho .growth of a blade 
of grass, the evolution of a mlghtaoak from 
an acorn, tho marvels of electromagnetism,, 
the Instincts displayed in tho l^nim 5 world 
—and^be thoughtful inind recognizes facts 
just as m&rveloUB and ikcyniprehensible as 
thw^ctotenc© of a spirit In the human form. 
It Ito only our daily familiarity with these 
phenomena that makes us so Insensible to 
their magnitude.

Tho power from which a Cosmos and the 
soul of man proceed, is incomprehensible. 
Mr. Wettotejn, may possibly bo competent 
to do many things quite as inexplicable 
to our finite understandings as a spirit or
ganism. Ta argue against an hypothesis 
ftffhy deducible from known, tranar'emlent 
facts, such as Spiritualism pirMents.on lhe 
ground that to you it to inconceivable-how 
"spotless robes’’can be made for-BiHrits/vr^ 
how an imponderable spirit can have-otit*  
lino and form, is to show a very^shail^v 
acquaintance with lhe wonders of modern 
sciences a yery limited granp >»f data both 
physical and psychical, and none of that 
Imaginative force by which the highest re
sults of Hclence have been, attained.

Pur advice is, that you give some twenty 
years to the study of superseusual facls,- 
and of those branches of science bordering 
on the psycho-physical, before venturing 
again to discuss a subject which requires 
immense preparation in lhe school of ex
perience, fact, and meditation. ' Your ques
tions, often bo little pertinent, show that 
yon are not yet instructed in the rudiments 
of spiritual and cosmic Bcleuco, and that 
you have a very wide field to traverse be
fore you can Income an authority on that 
question of the ages, to which the noblest 
.Intellects in human history have emphatic
ally rcqpomled Ay -and to which an un
dreamed-of body of facte are now giving 
tlitdr affirmative response-tIm question, 
namely. "If a man die, shall hp live again t"
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ANOTHER PHILADELPHIA MATERI
ALIZATION.

ment wouM duubtleaa be 
n the spirit of Mr. Wettaleln'a 

of a correspondence, not an 
y, of*  things spiritual with thiDgs

BUM»*« remvUbh I Plc« 6f

r

Kx-Rev. Prof< T. 3. Trvlor, "A. M ." 
"I. D,” Median. ’

. Phl!*ddphU-r...  J*n  Mth.-ITO. . 
Toib» XauoroTis*  H*Ltoi»PBitxMi)rau7«L  JockmaL!

P*rdoo  tho Intrusion of * stringer. Ofle Dr. . 
Taylor, tn a lecture, "Eyes looking Down." this 
afternoon In Lincoln Hall, staled to tho audience ’ 
that J. O. Bundy, In conversation, bad used tho fol
lowing language: "To boll with Bplrltuallstn, it la 
only'goodXo taako money."

1 ain a cooatjot reader of tho Jovhnai. and al
ways fild, and do still, belleVQ that you aro slncera 
In tho advocacy.of spirit return, but such seutt- 
menu as.the above constantly bruited In tho pub- 
lie ear, will certainly Impress many minds with 
the hypocrisy of tho JovrnaC, unless the mall
clou*  slanderer I*  branded aa be deserves, and tho 
public cautioned agataet bls spleen and tho mo
tive Io Mew.

Respectfully your*,
Truth.

We publish .the foregoing, not because wo 
attach any Impoftttnco to anything that 
may emanate from Rev. Mr. Taylori but 
simply 
friend 
whom 
editor of IbeJoiut: 
the falsehoods utter

Mrs. Hiapwon’B Expomre (?) by tho Globe- 
Dvaiocrut- .. ’

Ab was announced in a late ibbuo of Ihto 
paver Mrs. 8impaun visited 8L Louis, where 
•be met with accrdlal welcotqeand gave aa 
usual good aatlBfaction to Instigators of 
spirit irfionomena. On the eve'of her-de- 
parturo slyt was vteifed by a reporter of the 

. to whom sire courteously
accorded a sf-anoe, which furnished tbe 
you^g man with an opportunity to display 
htojgnoranco and lack of honor in a balf- 
«phtmn of misrepresentation«, exaggera
tions and deliberate falsehoods. To those 
who have witnessed the manifestations in 
Mrs. Simpson's presence the Globe-Democrat 
Btory needs'no denial as even non-8piritual- 
iBta can readily discover the weakness of 
this reporter's fabrication. Ills tttory would 
be betieaUt nolioe were it not for its publi
cation iu an influential paper of national 
ctecvlatlcm, thus making current a most 
cruel libel which to being republished in 
otiter papora. - '

Tn the readers of tho Rkf.ioao-PHiLO 
BOPtitoAL Journal It goes without saying, 
thit we aro Juncomprotntolng.and -unrelent
ing in qur «ppofli^on to everything of a 
fraudulent .____
ualtoxn. The columns- of the paper show 
that we hrfvo dane*HMSe  to stem the tide of 
fraud and drlve/tboee who practice it from 
our raidu. than All other aget.ciee combined. 
With a confidence founded upon exatt 
knowledge we assert that spirit phenomena 
are clearly demonstrated> lhe puBaqasion of 
this knowledge enables us to boldly «trike 
down tiw superstructure of fraud and su
perstition which has been ftuilt up. • The 
JaukNAL never attempts to screen medi
ums wbo are tricky, but believes them to 
be far more dangerops than, the pretender« 
whose manifestation«’an) wholly fraudu
lent. An editorial wo publish«! some eigh
teen months ago, upon "Untrustworthy per
sons wUb are mediums," eondudeo with the 
following sentence: 1 i:

“This paper never will adv Im the public 
to employ a medium of known bad charac
ter, or whom It knows will of bls own voli
tion or by spirit influence, practice decep
tion of any kind towards his patrons; 
though the powers , of such medium may 
surpass anything ever seen on earth or in 
the heavens, or dreamed of in our philoso
phy."

This Is the platform on which we have 
constantly labored, as is well kdnwn to all 
our readers and to Spiritualists a\id inves
tigators generally. z

In pnrauanc« of this polloy, while in New 
Prleans last March, we .made careful aad 
extended Inquiries of many well known dti- 
MDs,botb SpLri tualisto and non-Spi ritualists, 
coneernlng the character and reputation of 
Mrs. Simpson, then a resident of that city, 
and who had grown up from aehiidlnLoa- 
slana, and had lived tan years id the city. 
With perfect unanimity «be was pronouno-

to relieve the mind of our good 
••Truth." and any other rentier to 
the yam may 1>e repeated, if the 
of lbs Joi^rnal stopp'd to nail all 

fed concerning hbn and. 
Lhe jiaper he edits» by the Phliadelphm psy
cho-maniacs and their stool-pigeons, he 
would have little else to do.

’•■■I)r." Taylor gave the above as a part of a 
conversation he pretends to hav.e held with 
the editor and In reply to his (Taylor's) re
mark that, "publishing the shortcomings of 
mediums would injure the cause of Spirit- 
ualism.*'  The whole of “Dr." Taylor's 
statement Is false, false In general and false 
in particular. The editor of the Journal 
has not aeon the ex-reverend for years, with 
the exception of a moment's conversation 
with him in September, 1H70, at a children’s 
lyceum meeting in Boston‘months before 
the detail of the late editor of this paper.

As "Dr.'' Taylor may say it occurred in 
corres|K>ndence, it may be well to add here, 
that "about the only letters written to him 
by tho present editor for years have been to 
try and collect from him the small sum of 
six dollars and twenty-llvo cents; finally it 
was given up its a bad job, and the amount 
carried to profit arid loss account. The poor 
fellow has tramped it from Kansas to Balti
more and Boston, and after a sort of vaga

bond life, was attracted like other birds of 
prev by the promise of fat pickings from 
the Quaker .fity gulls. In years past his 
main anxiety, so far as the Spiritual press 
was concerned, has been to use it as an aid 
In foisting himself upon the public; and find
ing tho Journal office constantly checking 
his schemes or looking coldly on his vain 
pretensions, he now seeks to get even, and 
earn his bread from his new master at the 
same time.

Our Philadelphia friends, we hope, will 
treat him kindly, feed him when he is hun
gry, but bo careful navflr to loan him a dol
lar or believe a word he says. He evidently 
mado a serious mistake when he left the 
Methodist puiplts^pr, not possessing char
acter enough to make a decent Spiritualist, 
he now Duds himself without any standing, 
and obliged to again return to bls old occu
pation of proclaiming falsehoods to his au
dience. Pity him, reader I he ItarmB only 
himself.

connected with Spirit-

TRANSFIGURATION

That Im WUt Jamm says It Is.

In view ot the fact that Alfred James 
has accepted Mr. Tice's proposition tq give 
an exhibition ff full-form spirit materiali
zations In accdrdance with the proposition 
published by Mr. Tice; tho following ex
tract from a letter written by au honest, re-- 
putable citizen of Philadelphia, an old 
Spiritualist and one who has been entirely 
friendly to James, and in friendly commu-. 
nlcatlon with the ••transfiguration" clique, 
la of much importance.

Philadelphia, Jan. 31st, 1870.
• • • We are sorry that Albert J am re, 

of this city, was led by tho nose to such^n 
extent by the man Oakley.as to fall into the 
Brooklyn trap. Jamee, however, is firm and 
challenges further testing, by attlriug him^- 
self In any suit a committee may furnish.' 
All he asks is six fair, honorable men: six 
dollars, no forms,no pay. Zfs dote not claim 
formmateitoUeaUon, but transfioura- 
Tiosf IIP); the spirits bring the garments 
and clothe the medium. Tins Is all that we 
could «yer say for James, and In this belief 
we have not vet found our orror.. • • • •

When James.fpund that he could not palm 
off that sort of form-materialization upon 
the people of Chicago, begave up In despair 
and declined to accept oar projxaltlon pub
lished two weeks since. He. however, hopes 
fol better things in his exhibition before 
Mr. Tioe, for reasons which are apparent to 
any one who will stufly the matter. Should 
Mr. Tloe take such precautions as he to’ TK 
duty bound to do, James will probably have*  
to say as he did at £ previous failure, "too 
much mixed." \

- To the Bplritualhta of BL Louis,

. Either the Globo-Democrat has published 
a most cruel slander or it has told the truth; 
and if /the latter, then M?s. Hlmpson to a

• dangerous, heartless trafficker In the most 
sacred things of life. It to your duty tofol- 
lowthe matter up; If .Mrs. 8lmpson to a 
fraud. Spiritualists want to know it. On 
the other hand. If an honest, truthful wo
man has been slandered In your city, you 
oan do no lees than t > aid her to obtain due 
satisfaction. We confidently look for prompt 
and Vlgbrapa sctlon on yopr part. »

-XA.

rwMumand
’ •Mra.IL Batte, an inspirational 
’• wbo.li hlgbljrapokan of by the Mad 
- I Day to about oomtag to Ana

Propoeltion.

Onawa City, Iowa, Feb. 4th, 187®.
TotM Editor of lb*  RcUcto-PhiloaophlcaJ JoornOi

As the spread or Spiritualism and its up- ' 
holding to the wqrld depencto In a great 
measure on Its Press. I have a proposition 
to make to you, and througlryou to the sub
scribers of the Journal The churches 
have hail their week of prayer; now lePus 
have a season of prayer for the wider ex
tension of the circulation of tho Journal» 
Lot uk prav by working for lt,hnd then our 
prayer wifi be answered. There Is not a ' 
subscriber on Its list but can. If determined, 
at least secure one,name. What a grand in
crease of the army that would be I Let us 
try IL Let us take the third week in Feb. 
That shall befor us the Journal week, 
and we will see what a determined effort 
will do toward rolling 'up many thousand 
new names. 1 sincerely hope your modesty. 
Brother Bundy, will not deter you. from 
piibllshlng this letter, and giving it such 
prominence, and calling attention to it in 
such an emnhatio way. as to set your pre*  
ent army of constituents earnretlv at work.

- Geo. E. warmer.
. - • .JOURNAL DAY.
At hto earn At request we publish the above 

letter from a devoted friend of Spiritualism 
and of the Journal. The suggestion has 
often been- made before, but we have al
ways avoided asking any favors of our 
subscribers, except that of paying for the’ 
papers we mailed to them.' We cannot 
deny that we publish the Journal to cir
culate, and of ooureethe more widely the 
better, for Its influence to commensurate 
with the widening’ circle of Its readers. We 
therefore give place to the letter of our 
frleh^, and wil^add to show our apprecia
tion of tlitf efforts It may call forth, that 
for every ne^subscrlber secured during 
the week mentioned, we will send the per
son who sends the name and subscription ” 
price, one copy of “Ethics of Spiritualism," 
bound in ‘paper oover; prion, 40 eta. To the 
one who sends us that week the largest 
number of subscribers, we will send one 
oopy of “Arcana of Spiritualtom," or “Start
ling Facta."

Since the 8L Johnsbury convention Capt. 
Brown has spoken In Northfield. Gould- 
vllle. West Randolph and St Albans, Vt 
He to speaking the Sundays of February 
for the Brooklyn. N. Y. society. He had a 
warm rooepUon the ad InsL Mr.. Vander- 
oook aooompanles him, and to singing for 
the same society,JJfoetr address this month 
to lid Dean street, Brooklyn, where they 
oan be addressed W week day leiturea 
and where they will be'pleased to We their 
friends. Arrangements oan be &ade for 
the Sundays of March and AprlL * -

Jaa.tvn.lt
%25e2%2580%25a2Mra.IL


Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and
• Other Items m Interwt.

E.V.  Wilson is lecturing this month in 
Springfield, Mass.

In this issue wdll be found an Interesting 
letter headed, “Blindness Cured.”

In order to save us unnecessary expense, 
our patrons should*send  their remittances 
by drafts on New York, postal orders or 
registered letters. •»
. We learn that Mrs. Chas. 1‘. Leonard, of 
Ko wane«, HL is a gtxxl leal-medium, and 
convincing many of the truths of Spiritual
ism.

Mesmerism Is being generally studied as 
a key to Psychic Science. “Hpw to Magnet
ize," furnishes the inforinatlub. For sale 
at this office; price, 25 cents.

Dr. II. I*.  Fairfield-has finished his en
gagement in New Haven, and can be ad- 
dreaded at Greenwich Village, Mass., for 
other engagements.

• Dr. D. I’. Kayner lectured for the Spirit
ual Conference, at the Alhentoum Hall, in 
this city last Sunday. The Conference will 
hereafter meet at )>alf-p;ist three r. m.

Dr. J. L/ York passed through this city 
on Ids way to California, having been sud
denly summoned home from his labors iu 
Michigan on account of sickness in his 
family.

E. Brown & Co. photo-engravers, whose 
advertisement appears In this Issue, are «io
Ing reliable work in their line; specimens of 
which have appeared from time to time 
in the biographical sketches In our columns.

Form Materialization.—We are in
formed that Important’developments in 
materialization havAAaken place among the 
Shakers at New Lebanon, such as will soon 
astonish Spiritualists and confound skep
tics. We hope it is true. ,

From one of the officers wo learn there 
are 5tn> prisoners In the Michigan City pris
on, and only one Spiritu »list among them. 
This speaks well for the morals of Spirit
ualism. We are promisod a full report in a\ 
short time.

Lyman C. Howe lectured in Buffalo, N. 
Y., Feb. 2d. He closed a year's engagement 
in Binghamton, N. Y., in December, and 
having been re-engaged in that place, com
menced labors on his second year Febru
ary Oth.

Tim Spiritualists of Troy, N. Y., aro not 
holding any regular meetings now, but when
J. Frank Baxter was there lately, he had. 
audiemses of from 9<X) to 1,000 at each lec
ture. ¿*¡1  would seetn that with a little or
ganizing effort a good society could be built 
up out of the number.

Prof. Wm, Denton has re-engagvd Paine 
Hall, and will commence another course of 
lectures on Sunday the 23d Inst. Me has 
engagements for I.ynn, Stoneham and Or
ange, Mass., and at Willimantic, Cohn. We 
are receiving many letters from California 
and Australia desiring the Professor' to 
visit those places, and we think he would 
do well to go (Here when he can get through 
-with bln present engagement.

Mrs. Simpeon's Heply to the (¡lobe Democrat

Chicago, Feb.. 10th, 1870.
To the edHor of the Globe Democrat:

In last Thursday’s issue of your paper, 
there appears what .purports to be an ac
count or a st-anco held with mo by a report
er of your paper.- That account is utterly 
and maliciously false in so (ar as it attrib
utes fraud to me. The young man deliber
ately slates that whioh haJmpws to be 
false when he assumes to rulota what he naw 
at tlm^cond dower manifestation, and is 
grossly inaccurate In his.preceding state- 
mento.

In proof of the truth of what I state, I 
offer in evidence the testimony of General 
Swho was present, and whom I am 

ent will sustain what I Bay. As oor- 
allve testimony I place iu evidence 

my reputation for truthfulness and honesty 
in private life, which stands unimpeached 
and unimpeachable. I have lived the most 
of hiy IlfeinLousiana, and for the ten years 
preceding the past year, in New Orleans, 
and If any there be who know aught 
against my reputation, 1 adjure them to 
bring It to light- , In my short carter-as a 

. public medium -for the manifestation in my 
presence of wi(at 1 claim to be spirit phe
nomena, I havs constantly offered themoet 
rigid lest conditions, and-I confidently ap- 
Sal to those wh^Have visited me, to sus- 

In this assertion.
•’ You have permitted a thoughtlees, irre- 

- sponsible reporter to do me irreparable In
jury iu order to gratify his love of the sen- 
sUtlonal, and pander to a vitiated public 

- sentiment. In the names of your own 
mother.and wife, In the name of all that is 
Sure and good in woman, I appeal to you to 

•pair as fur as may be, the great wrong 
you have done an honest, virtuous woman, 
who Is struggling to obey what she believe« 

to lie the behests of the angel world. I ask 
no mercy or charity.; I only ask for justice.

t J —. . a ¡huí T aalr MAtt Irv

who Is struggling to obey what sne oeiievra 
- to be the behests of the angel world. I ask 

no mercy or charity.; I only ask for justice. 
To aid.you in glviùg me that, I ask you to 

i this communication in the Glob*

libel 
prove 
spirit 
tions:

I will ----------------------- -, —.. -
in the next tw Aweeksjrou to Ox the time, and 
bold séances 
place as you 
feet a commi 
gentlemen, 
naming three

this communication in the Glob*  
aS conspicuously as you did the 
me, and that you allow me to 

you nly claims as a medium for 
on the following coDdl- 

to8L Louis at any time witli- 

our house or at such other 
designate. .You may se

rif three ladles and three 
have the privilege of 
ta of SL Louis or good 

unobjedtionable to vou. to

™areei?PTbey nfuy then’ ixMMUjQt me to a 

room and lodt me>ln, thus excluding all pos- 
dble cbanoe of fraud or oolluslon; under

entirely

|K>c»pl

Notice of .Meeting.

®u8inefis »atices

•-H-.VU

Sew JMvertWments

cur*. ■■

GIVE US A TRIAL.

• Da. Pkkmi'b Cream Baking Powder, cbemlata 
have decided to be pure and healthy.

SIZE 1

PELŒTS.

.Spinci's Positivo and Negativo Powders (or 
ado »I this office. Price í 1«) per box. M IM.

K«MM<1iy in-1 Dentar Fimi K i pre*,
»» Jack* no Hie. III., anil l»ui«Uu<
Mu....................................................................

A ToRAOOO Antidote manufactured and aold 
by J. A lleln«ohn A C«a, of Cleveland, O., Is ad- 
vcrtlaed by the proprietors In another column. 
The Arm, we believe, Is responsible, and the rem. 
edy la highly apoken of by thoif« familiar with IL* 
effects

Rocuxstbr, N Y , Jan. 20. 18TO
Blindnxm Cukbd —Dr. Byons—Ibar Sir; For 

your eucouragemenl and the bcnctll of peraona 
Buffering a« 1 have, I whh to make tbe following 
atatemsnli All my life I lave suffered from a 
acrofuloua affection, which at limo* haa caused 
mo great Buffering, and which all ordloary reme
dies-failed'to cure. In August, 1*77, I grew rap
idly worse until I was Incapacitated, and from In
tense suffering In my head, I was considered ’on 
the verge of Insanity, and Anally lost the eight of 
my right eye, and Was In a fair woy to lose tho 
other from tho effects of the disease. I had In- 
tense pain In the cheat and a hacking cough. Il 
seethed cudent that my lunge were also attack
ed. 1 consulted a prominent ocul|*f, who, after 
careful examination of my eye, decldrd that the

illy accede to niy proposal, I re, 
Rrspectfally yours, 

[Signed] Rosalie C. Simpson.

such conditions 1 bonftdently bellevo freeh 
flowers will be brought In case flowers are 
not ’brought at tbe first stance you shall 
givo me two more opportunities, if/neces- 
sary, on suooeeding «lays. After these se
ances you are to publish a fair and impar
tial report thereof In the Glob*Democrat. 
Believing Jour bcdbo or justice will cause 
you to 
main,

hair and UDO. (Jiva the name, age and sex. 
Remedies sent by. mall to all parts of tho United 

States and Canada.
. HTClrcuiaf containing testimonials and system 
of practice, B«nt free on application.

Address, MR8. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. (KBox 2519. Boston. Mais.

Da jbuex's due Flavoring Extracts of Lemon, 
Orangc^Vaullla, c|«', impart tlielr. delicate fresh 
fruit flavor In whatever they n\sy be used. -

Mus. D. Joiinnton, Artist, No. 2fl Throdir street, 
Chicago, IB. WntfKiktlor Portraits a specialty 

i n-iatf

Dr. Kaynsr, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. 1j* Salle and Wuhlng- 
lon Bte^examlncs diavaAc Glalrvoyantly; adJuBta 
Elastic j^irMos for ths cure of Hernia, and fur. 
nlehea (Win to order. See hl» advertisement In 
another column.

Dr. Prick's Floral Riches tbe perfume fur 
clergymen, public speaker», dentists and. phyel, 
clans—U la so gratefully refreshing.

S. B. Brittan, M. D, continues hl" Office Prac- 
tlc«> at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles a tree t, cor
ner of Fourth), New Y«)rk, inaking use of Electrl. 
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Ag,\te In the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan baa hud twenty 
years', experience and eminent success in treating 
the Infirmities peculiar to tbe female conatitution, 
by thf uMof vninbi* ami tht nut fjjteaciout
remedies. Many cases may bo treated al a dis. 
lanes. Letters calling for particular Information 
and professional advice should enclose Fire Doi- 
lars. .

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
□aim.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ila 
cause», progress, and the prospect «N- a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose Ona. Dollar, with name arid age. Address 
E. F. Butter Add, M. D . Syracuse, N. Y.

Cl-rkb F.vshy Cask or Pilm.' 25-15

Phot C. C. Blank, of Decatur, III., has |uat 
copy lighted and published his ulmannc.of Weath
er -Calculatluns fur 1H7U-HO For the pa»l two 
years hi» prtodlctluns .have been remarkably cor - 
reel, ancDhave become a necessity In every family. 
This year ho has an appendi» "f »lx new A/tron-' 
Otnlcal Lows, which will ultract wide aty niton 
among scientists In all part* or the world, i Price, 
25 cents, or five copies for |l. A liberal dlX-ount 
to the trade, <>r those ordering In large quanvUlce. 
When not f'fund at news depots, order direct 
fro.n C. C. Blake, Decatur, III. . 25-14

8BAI.BO LrrTKHM answered by R. W. 
E. 14th street, N. \Y. Terms: |2 and^ 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded 
swered. i

Tub WoNDVHrui. Ilmpi and Clairvoyant 
Mrx. C. M. Morrison, M. I).—Thousands ac- 
knowledge Mrs. Morhibon'b unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou. 
Bands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

DiaonoAis bt LrrriK.—Enclose lock of patlenVa
- ...i >>______ _______ i .

An Extinmd Popularity.—Each year fliuls 
"Brovn'i IkvncMal TYodtM” in new localities, In 
tarluus parte of the worldFor relieving Coughs, 
Colds and Throat Diseases, ths Troches have been 
proiod reliable. 25 24

Tiir Farm»r» Rrvww for Feb.'s ays: "Perhaps 
Sihlng so emphatically announces th«- de^llno 

m Inflation prices as the fact that a tlrst-ctess 
Daily newspaper now coate o«N) 13 a year. We 
refer to tbe Chicago Daily Nr.wa, beyond quea 
lion the beat evmlng newspaper publl-hcd Iu the 
Wr»t; fl pays for four month»* subscription. Ev
erybody can now take a daily newspaper. Wher
ever the facilities of a dally mall ^te not <>u|o}c<k 
the Ciiicauo WaiKLY Nr.wscan be recommended 
as being Iu all respects a thoroughly good and 
trustworthy general family tie^apapcr. Ils six 
CpMPLBTlD BTOHixs In every Issue make It a great 
favorite in tbe family circle Ils M «Kkkt reports, 
arc full and reliable. It Is especlallycompletH as 
a NKWspaper.* It* price Is aS rt-markable a feature 
as any connected with the paper. Seventy five 
cents a year, postage Included, for a large metro
politan weekly newspaper, la Boinctblug bllhl-rto 
unheard of.

The’CitiCtoo Daily Nbws at |3 a year, or <1 
for four muiilbs, and the CniCAOO WbiklY Ngwa 
at 75c,rnte a year, ought to satisfy everybody on 
prices, and as to quality, well, no better aru-iia- 
per» aye pubnahed In the Wxal. t 25 24

Dr. Carpenter, the most powerful magnet- 
iz«j- in thia country, fully .endorses James 
Victor Wilson's l>«x>k, "How to Magnetize.” 
For »aleat this office; price, 25 cent».

“Leaves from My Life,'1 l»y .L J. Mprse, 
have been received front England, and can 
now l>e obtained at this office;price, 75 cts. 
It ia a very interesting work.

“The Bigots Dream; or a Disagreeable 
Call' to Preach.a racy ptieru of ‘sixteen 
page«, published i>y' the aut1ior,> Bryan J. 
Butt«.-of tfopednle, bfass.. and "dedicated 
to the Kight Honorable Fraternity of 'No
ble lilgota* throughout the Civilized ^Yt/rld." 
It is incisive and decisive, and manifests 
lino literary culture and ch«ar thinking. 
Price, 15 cents. For salt’ at this ’»ffice.

The Quarterly Payehaloyi^il lltroituf. pub
lished by Edward W Allen. Ave Maria 
Lane, London E. C., should have a wido 
circulation in thia country. It ranks among 
its contribute some uf the ublbst writers 
of tiie day. Its le vling article In llie .Lutu- 
ary number is by E_pes Sargent, of/Boston, 
We would like U> publlMi it ynlire had we 
space to do so.

"How to Magnetize.'’ A whole library in 
a pocket-edition; price, 25 cts.

PHOTOENGRAVING,
E. BROWN &. CO..

I 1B4 Clark Street, Chiese*, Illa.
™. >»w proem » rute».lÀkteaakr-Vùc« q< jbl
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Were They Sputai

Lecture Retea

DY CAI7- n. n. BBOWN

•WUUU i RUU 44V ivpilVM, v«v«sv. .• • «..-*« , 4
blm one or tWo questions, and then the par- \hls 

1 pasicd off,and they wero gone,and the room t^J1

xhe<

Feld Ua In leur Arma, Loved Aagela

AM INVOCATION FOB Till BOMB CIROLB, BY JAM» 
M. ALL' X.

Notes uud Extradead If we are to accept the claims 
rldence when the wlekcd suffer, 

let us be 'consistent, and appljr It' as evidence 
against the church when be strikes there.

< Lyman C. Howi.

tutw-"Gently, Lord. oh^gnoUy lead us."| 

' t.

Colne ye spirits, true and faithful, 
. To our home, oh, wend your .way! 
Bless us with your living presence. 

Lead us onward day by day.
Give, ob, give us peace and union, 

Feed our souls with love dlvino;
Sprinkle o'er us sparkling dew drops. 

From the fount of life sublime.

«a

We are lonely, we ire weary, 
Hungry, thirsty, alck and aore!

Rest and soothe, refresh, renew us— 
Upward lead us, wo Implore .

Nover.can wo thrive without you, 
Life la dreary,dark and sad;

But with loving angels near ua 
Earth is cheery, hearts are glad.

Ilf.

Fold us In your armsflovcd angels, 
X And caress us as of yore!

Lift our thoughts to heaven’s bright portals, 
Teach ua of the Ed<rn abore.

Hll our homes with Joy and brightness, 
Keep our hearts with love agio 

Walking hand. In hand with an 
Peace on earth man soon shall know 

Malfiold, Mass, Dec. 14, 1878.

The Lyceu

To the Editor of tho BcHglo Philosophical Journal:
I wish to ask your readers to reflect on the sub- 

Ject of lyceuma or 8unday-scbools, m given In 
Cr paper by Mr.Thomas Lees. In my opinion- 

gentleman shows the root of all trouble for 
liberalism, and gives some very wholesome and 
well earned blows to Its, apathy and carelessness. 
I have freely expressed my own views through 
tho press, and always with the hope of .stimula
ting those who have more influence than I havo.

It has been my mlsfortuno to see those of my 
acquaintance who boast moat of their llbcrallatp. 
do the most "toadying" to tho church. While 
they deflare thdr.freeoom from priestly shackles, 
ana dilate on the enjoyment of spiritual comfort, 
they send their children to orthodox Bunday- 
schools, to be trained in the very superstitions 
that Spiritualists consider a hindrance to the finer 
progression and development of the soul.

The question In my .mind Is, are these so-called 
Bplrltualista and Freethinkers sincere In their 

• professions? If so, would h be consistent,or even 
possible, for them to consign their tender offspring 
to tho mental darkness of orthodoxy? Would 
they prop up the churches with their families, did 
they belleve-tho chutches as radically wrong and 
foolish as they claim them to bo? I cannot under- 
stand a- person with any conscience, to be so 
criminally Inconsistent Wherever the minister 
Is called to train the living and bury tho dead, I 
think no liberalism exists. And when so-called 
Spiritualists raise their families to have a disre
gard or contempt for their religious convictions 
there Is, unquestionably, something wrpng with 
the parents. They are not.half aa earnest or 
worthy as the Christians who spare neither time 
or money to impress their belief on the minds of 
tho young.

I believe no mon or women Freethinkers until 
’ Urey are "free” xnoygh to do right, according to 

their beat Judgment. Nono are true Spiritualists, 
until they are willing to give their children the 
benefit of their own convictions, and dlrlde the 
hoaveqly blessings enjoyed by themselves. If 
they find anything to be ashamed of In their be
lief, let them rest assured that the fault Is not In 
the philosophy they profess, but In their own ap
plication of IL If they will cleAnso their lives of 
cowardice /and hypocrisy, they will then have 
Erepared tnq, soil for tho seed of the beautiful 
ruths they say they poescss.
Many Spiritualist*  make the excuse that If they 

were only Independent 1n business, then they 
would “come out" and help -societies, entertain 
mediums, pay speakers, etc. I do not believe IL 
If, as people of ordinary means, they are afraid to 
apeak the truth, a» rich people, they would have' 
the same fear of public opinion. Such peoplb 
have more policy than spirituality, and a heavy 
purse would not cure the disease. AndJuat now. 

•r a case of aricb Spiritualist comes to my mind. He 
had ample means to help the cause and to help 
mako It “respectable," but feared to do either. 
Dozens of your readers know him, and once my.

, self and husband called at his private office to seex 
the good man, and naturally eeodgh exebaoge 
spiritual greetings. Wo *ere.  however, silenced 
by the request, "not to talk so the clerks In th^ ad- 
Joining room can bear.” We were surprised and 
shocked, for wo supposed blm free to speak If any 
one waa; more especially aa he owed bla good 
fortune to his spirit friends. He will probably 
read thia, and I say in all kindness, that while 1 
honor tho warm heart and many virtues he doubt
less has, | pity tho weakness that unfits him for 
even the social enjoyment of his convictions: and 
I’ would oot exchange my liberty for all hla 
wealth.

Bplrltuallst*,  friends, help the lyceuma. Pul 
your hands In your pockets and furqlsh good 
music and books, cushioned seats and first*  floor, 
pleasant,halls for the little ones. If you do aa 
much for them as for the orthodox schools, 
chprehes, fairs and festivals, tho lyceums will bo 
attractive and useful. Bhow by your conduct that 
you are aa earnest m tho Christians. Independ- 
cnce Is all well enough, but to have too much to 

* propagate a troth, la greatly on the extreme ¡more 
especially when such negligence leaves a large 
field for the hand of.error to till.

If we find comfort, solace and pleasure In our 
religion, It is clearly our duty to educate our. 
children la the same way, and never permit them 
to suff^Xrom the teachings which curted our own

. ns. Jacob Martin.

z Special P^videneea,

Bucday morning last Mr. Charles Chase, father 
of Bev. Mrs/Dobbs, of Meadville. Pa-ialT dead io 
the Congwatlonal Church at l’alncayllle, Ohio. 
Mrs.'Hills<of Girard. Erie county, Pa_<i>d In the 
Congregational Church of that place at about the 
same time. The same,morning, and at almost 

dur, an old gentleman fell dead In 
Cleveland., Ohio. NeltMfrsone of the 
poke, or made even a ndbo after be- 
JMlbte.-Caowtoutfue Jok.

of the churches. U la dangerous to at- 
t?0! lhe,r worehlp. God, evldenUy «¡approves. 
HeJ'mowaln a mysterious way hh wondsrs to 
perform." Whoever heyd of such signal demon- 
stratlons tn a spiritual meeting? We read of a 
guilty couple who suddenly expired when their

OLD 8ALMW, MAU. ,
With Boston aapur bcadqteeters we mado fre- 

Kb nt lecture trips Into^be surrounding country, 
o most Interesting of tho towfit visited wm Old 

Salem, of witchcraft fame. Il fe a quaint old town 
with beautiful atreela and noble elms. Many of It« 
buildings areold, gabfe end to the street aod 
gambrel roofed. There la tbo quiet conservatism 
of ago manifest In 11« appearance, yet there ls,.the 
steady progress of cullurtfklso manifest In It« 
educational, religious and polltlcaljnattcra.

It hal an elm-shaded commotf, that ta not dis
turbed by any modern Innovations, but fe kept as 
free from any Improvement, «ave It« fence, -m. 
when on It« turf stood John Endicott and tore tho 
.cross from the English flag that waved above 
him It hu three Unitarian churches and one Uol- 
versalfet, that are taking In liberalism In tho cul. 
lured way of homeopathic doses, and hence to tho 
Freo-Rellglonlst and Bplrltuallst, seem very con- 
servatlve.

The first church, established In 1029, had this 
covenant:

"We covenant with the Lord and ooo with an- 
other, and do bind ourselves Io the presence of 
God to walk together In all his way« according aa 
be fe pleased to reveal himself unto ua In hfen 
hlcsaed word of faith." k F

In 1638, tho covenant w» remodeled to read! 
thus, and will raveal the true Inwardness of the I 
persecutions of Baptist« aod Quakers, etc., fot^ 
which this church aud Gov. Endicott were largely 
responsible:

“Wo avow the Lord to bo our God, .and our. 
solves.to be Kia people. In tho truth and slmplfe«. 
•Ity of our spirits, wo give ourselves to the Lord 
Jesua Christ and too word of his grace, for teacb- 
Ingrrtulng and sanctifying of ua In the matters of 

^worship and conversation, revolving to cleave un- 
'to him alone for life' aod glory, and to oppose all 
contrary ways, canons and constitutions of mei» 
In this worship. Wo bind burse I rea to study the 
advancement of tho .»gospel In all truth and 
peace."

Church established In 10M by John Endicott; 
Roger Williams. pMtor from 1631 to 1634, then fol
lowed Rev. Hugh Peters, of witchcraft memory. 
But behold tho changes of tlmo; to day thoebureb 
is Unitarian, and the present pastor very liberal In 
sonllmenL A very flno church building aUnds on, 
tbo site of the early one. One Sunday a. m.. wb 
enjoyed Its flno auditorium, music and liberal 
Ktor's discourse. Tho aarly frame church of two 

idred and flfly years ago, 1s preserved by the 
; many < relic of "yo olden

The house built by Roger Williams, and from 
which ho wm banished and In which later somo of 
tho witches were tried end condemned to death, 
still stands though altered much from Its original 
shape. Ohl that those beams had a tongue, for 
wbilo little pains haa been taken to preserve the 
true history of that period, much hu been done to 
conceal It by tho Salemites through shame.

In the courthouse, tbo courteous clerk showed 
ussomo of the pins used In cvldcnco at tho witch 
trial, and the only ono of the death warrant*  pre- 
aerved. Tbo document*  that havo escaped theft 
or destruction, are now carefully Copied Into a’ 
large book- and I was allowed to peruse them. 
I waa surprised to find tho Identity pt modern me. 
dlumsblp and witchcraft much mmo cqmplete 
than I bad supposed. I hopo some time In the 
future to prepare from these document*,  an ad
dress on this Identity, and should have done ao 
ore thia If political work and pecuniary necessity 
bad not prevented. Uphatta'a History fe ono aided, 
because ho believes It doliulon or disease, aod Al*  
Ian Putnam's book la not full enough of tho facta. 
Wo have yet much to learn from tho phenomena 
of 200 yeara ago Gallows Hill, where twenty 
witches were bung, fe being fast bulldcd orsc.and 
tbo spot where stood the gallows, or tbo locust*  
tree on which two were hung, cannot now be 
definitely located. Wbv will Christians seek to 
locate the events of 1800 year*  ago, when such a 
recent thing cannot bo locktea J.

We cannot belter resffzo the great good aglta- 
lion ba« accomplished In removing'tbo gloomy 
Ideas of death, than by visiting old cemeteries. 
Here Is one with tombstones m lar back m 1660, 
and the emblem» of the seventeenth century arc 

‘winged skulls, winged globes, skeletons, etc. Tbo 
eighteenth century haa winged faces, Timo m a 
skeleton, with scytho and hour glaaa, etc. The 
close of the eighteenth and tho beginning oLihii 
nineteenth century, wo find appearing the rfllow 
and tho urn. Tbo epitaphs arc also interesting m 
showing tho evolution of tho religious Idea*.  
Here are two prior to 1800r •

is a debt to nature duo; *"  
ve paid the debt, and ao must you!" 
ono In 1787, verbaltrn tl littratim:

“Wbst’s human Hfe 
Whore nothing can stand;

Timo flies, our glory fades, *
And death's at band "

Elghtoen^hundred ushered In stones larger, 
more tasty, and much less of gloom, but a stilted 
epitaph, like this one, for instance:

“Inscribed to tho momory of distinguished fo- 
malo excellence, exemplified In tho life of----------
otc.

it is only within the lut fifty years that any- 
thing of architectural beauty or p^aaapi feature 
found It*  place In the graveyards. Thought*  are 
things, and only slowly tako shape In outward lite. 
The religion of Spiritualism will soon destroy the 
present rovorenco for the dead body, cause tho ex- 
travaganco of funerals and tlno cemeteries to cease, 
and, I trust, cahsc us to flfepoac of the CMLoff*  
form lu tho way most condifelvo to the health of 
tfcn living, and It seems to mb that y><> only way In 
a thickly »ollied community, is by cremation— 
and wo should bo tho earnest co-workers with 8lr 
Chaa. Dilke and Dr. Lc Moyne In Introducing this 
method of disposing of our dead.

In the mldstof Ibis co'bMrvallvo old town, a few 
earnest souls etroggled long to keep up meetings, 
but, I learn, have rrconUy cloeod them for want of 
support. Popular liberal eburthes found support 
from the Spiritualists, but tho Hardy Hall meet
ings were allowed to die. For four Sundays I en
joyed. myself there, knd drew Inspiration from old 
scene«, and It palna me to learn that the effort fe 
abandoned: aod I ask again, “What will wo do to 
promulgate dur IdeasF*  hot gel no answer.

Mra. Waterhouse, clairvoyant apd modlum.- haa 
a good practice and success In treating pattent*,  
and Dr. Holbrook, also maguotlzer and dalrvoy*  
ant. has by. bl*  practice earned him a beautiful 
home, and won position u physician in many of 
the best famllloa.' The young man aasodlatod 
with us during my past public work, P. C. Car- 
roway, is also here, aod aOer a lqng absonco from 
the field, compelled by 111 health, la about to re
turn to It a*  a tesLmedlum and clairvoyant, and lu 
both the«« department*  wa havo found him many 
a Ume very reliable. \ -
. Wo cannot closo our note« of jhfe Interesting 
old town without ssyiog to lhe'inany lovers of 
that master of magic. Hawthorn, that hfe memory 
fe dearly revered bore. Often I pau»od to glance 
at the window of the room lu which he *aat  for 
days alone, and wrote, surrounded, we now know, 
by tboee spirit*  of tho past, timid and senslllvo as 
ever a medium was, shrinking from tho gaae even 
of friend*.  In thia chamber wrote ha In bla note 
book, "Fame waa Born.” but. alaal a chamber now 
»«upwbMruh

hundred and flfly year« 
_Ei»ex Institute, and In It 
lime,"

nd compel 
Cotogrega-

(iplrltnalln^ at Vickaburg, Mlehlgaa

Having seen nothing In tho Journal In regard 
to Spiritualism of fete from this part of Kalamazoo 
county. I thought a short sketch of our doings 
here might be interesting to your readers. .

I came to*  this place one year ago last July. I- 
found the liberal element very quiet, seeking 
mental aliment from outside sources so far . itr> 
eral speaking or lectures were concerned.

Not q ulte one year ago Dr A B-8plnney gave 
us a courao of scientific lecture« on Physiology, 
Hygiene and tho Laws of Life, wMc ere ex- 
ccedlogly well received by all In attendance. The 
orthodox «ere wcD. pleaacd with his 1 ““
much so that they inVItcd him Into the!

tL w’lrltual philosophy was manifest lu all his. 

lectures, showing Its sdaplstlon to tho mlthfe of 
orthodox peopla,«nd the eagerness with Which 
thoy acceol It.Uf It could be presented to-them 
under another dame than BpIrllualUm, or through, 
other mouth« than Spiritualist«.

As soon, however, m II bccarao known that Dr. 
8plnuey was «-Spiritualist, tho ardor and enthusi
asm thoy bad manifested toward blm ceased Alto
gether. \

Mrs. R. BbepardihaA spoken to crowded houses 
several tlmea altrtM .the Doctor opened tho way. 
and Is very mucb-tktecme<l by a largo number of 
bearers. ReVJobn Tycrmau, of Australia, gavo ua 
ono good iefture. C. G- Howland, of Kblamaxoo, 
Unitarian minister, »peaks to us regularly onco 
In two weeks, to largo and appr/chtlvo audioucea; 
and iwtly, Brother A, J. Pfehback. of Battlo 
Creek, ba«, delivered tWo vfcry aMj lectures on 
"Spiritualism, what b 11, and'what are II*  Teach- 
Ingf .and Tcndenclcar in reply to the Rev. J. 
Boynton, Methodist clergyman of this place.

It seems that somo of bla members, becoming 
! afertqcd at tho evident progress and advancement 

of our cause, requested him to preach against It. 
Tho Rot. gentleman, In his first addres», said 
that he bad traveled qullo-extensively north, 
south, east and west, but ho bad never known 
8plrltua!lsm to Injure tho churches m it bad done 
here In Vicksburg during the last eighteen 
months. Quito a compliment to the apeakera wo 
havo employed.

Ills two lectures wore characterized throughout- 
with unfairness, and a determination to cast all 
the odium’possible upon Spiritualism. IIo class
ed Modern Spiritualism with ancient n:--------------y.
sorcery and witchcraft. He said they were one 
and tho same thing; that they (the Methodist«) 
could not utter a prayer, a blessing at tho table, 
or a benediction, without coming In conflict with 
Spiritualism; that we denied thd-Bible, Jesus 
Christ and God, and that ourteachlnga.wpro evil, 
and only ovll. lie closed bis ungentlcmairty-au^ 
unchristian attack by saying to those of Us flock 
who were tinctured with Spiritualism, who had 
any sympathy toward it, or who attended circles 
or lectures, to gel out of hfe church, and slay out 
until they were converted to God. Ho uttered tho 
ebttYe language In a loud, arbitrary, commanding 
voice. -

During bls entire two lectures he uttered not a 
word commendatory of tho teachings and.tenden
cies of Modern Spiritualism, but used all the soph
istry and fewyer-llke ingenuity be Is capable uf 
to render them disgusting and odious to the-mem- 
bera of bla church. Ilow well be succeeded time
will tell. But very few of the members of his 
church attended the meetings of llro Plshbeck to 
hear tho reply. The Reverend gentleman quoted 
largely from the Bannrr of Ligfit of 1841-3. and 
from Dr. Hatch, to prove the Jmmoral tendencies 
nf the teachings of Spiritualism. The Rbi.igio- 
PniLOsoruiCAi. Journal, with It« 'persfe&nt ef
forts to cut off all unholy parasites which have 
clung so tenaciously to Spiritualism, wu not al
luded tn at all. lie said frce-Jovefem had Its birth 
In Spiritualism, and wm the cause of breaking ut> 
more families than all other sources combined. 
He concluded bls remarks by thanking God very 
fervently for sustaining him through the trying 
ordeal pf delivering himself of such a budget of 
ugly things • • .

BW- FLshback, In his reply,treated the Reverend 
gentleman and the Methodist church with tho ut
most respect and candor. A list of ministers*  
pranks.compiled by the Cincinnati CvmmerctaJ 
for the year 1878, wm handed him to read. He de
clined doing so, not wishing to charge Immoral 
tendencies to the teaching*  of Methodism,bccauso 
somo of It*  expounders commit crimes which 
give thorn homes In tho penitentiaries and slates 
prisons. _

He showed that there were many eminent per
son*  connected with tho Methodist church who 
are flrm bellcvere Jn Spiritualism. Ho produced 
abundant testimony, showing that tjio teachings. 
of Spiritualism aa set forth, by our most able- 
speakers and writers, are of-i high order,.well 
adapted to nurlfy aod elevate the standard of so
ciety. Ho is ao eloquent expouhder*  of too Har- 
monlal Philosophy, and should be kept at work. 
He will hold a threc-dara' meeting al Occidental 

'“Hall, Vicksburg. Michigan, on Friday, Saturday 
and 8uudsy, Feb.28th and 29th. and March 1st

Friends from Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Sturgis 
*and other towns, are cordially Invited to be with 
us, and participate In tho feast of good things.

The Spiritualist« and Liberalist« have secured a 
lot, and .will proceed to erect, m soon m possible, 
a.hall 40x80feet, to hold their mrellngs In.

I havo neglected to mention the very able lee- 
turca•delivered by Dr J. L York.

Thus, you see the religion of free-thought Is 
gaining a foothold In our beautiful village and 
surrounding country.

We Invite all lover" of free thought who are an- 
tlclpatlnira change of realdence.to visit our village 
before settling elsewhere, for I can assure them*  
we are located In one of the finest agricultural' 
district*  In Southern Michigan.

Yours for tho right,
- R. Bakbr.

slavery fill that
But a great cham ber in human sympathy la ever 
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The spiritual philosophy was manifest lu all I 
lectures, showing It« adaptation to tho mltlda 

p«opU,«nd tho eagerness with Wbl 
tl lt.Ut It could be presented to-th» 
ther namo 

than f 
£

For some years I have been In the habit of hav; 
Ing some sort of physical derangement, affecting 
mo somewhat.llke nightmare,but differing In some 
of its features. I was partially paralysed, could 
only move my hands and feet, and mako some sort 

.of noise. While In this condition I would fre- 
\iuonUy see and hear unearthly sights and sounds. 
I was one night sleeping In a hotel In a strange 
village, and I was taken with one of those spells 
ibortly after going to bed. I was In a good deal 
of distress, and I probably groaned. In a moment 
a women made her appearance, and walked to- 
wards the bed. I supposed that she. belonged to 
th6 house, and having heard tho olse, camo to 
my rcHcf; nor did I take thou ow the room 
became light. It was a dark night, d no lamp 
burning« but the room

Almost Immediately upon the ap ranco of 
tho woman, two boys presented themièlves, and 
then the woman disappeared;'! did not see how 
or where. Tho boys appeared to be about eight 
and ten years old, severally, and seemed to bo 
tboro on my account, or were In sorao way con
cerned for my safety. My band laVUon tho out- 
aldo of tho bed, and I asked tho "• to take 
hold of |t and shake mo. Ho ImmWKtely camé 
to mo, reached out. as if to take hold of my hand, 
but when Just ready ta do so, ho drew back, and 
wont and sat down. This surprised me. and I 
spoke to tho other to come. He did so, but felled 
like the other, saying. “1 cannot touch you till 
you corno up yonder,'.' pointing upward. Then 
was the first thought I bad that thoy were spiritual 
beings,and I then asked blm, "Aro you from the 
Spirit-world?" and ho replied, "Wo are." ^rtben 
asked him ono or tWo questions, and then the par- 
oxysm pasicd —2 — „—,— 2 _
was dark. Ono particular feature was: though I 
was In a sort of dual or abnormal «tate, 1 was ful
ly conscious of.my surroundings, and I Heard be; 
latcd travelers talking In the street*,  while tho 
boys wero there and I talking to them.

J. Crtslbr.

necromancy, /

Testa oi Splrlt-Prenenae

In a late number of your Journal, you urge 
those of your readers who may have knowledge of 
spiritual manifestations of-undoubted genuine- 

-nes»,to report them to you, even If only in a crude 
forth. *.  I, therefore, ofler the Tollowing:

My knowledge^-Uelng much greater than my 
wisdom, as A. J. Dails would say. I have been very 
skeptlsal regarding^» callod spiritual phenomena. 
A snort time since, I determined to Investigate for 
myself, In a way to preclude all fraud. Home five 
weeks since,1 Invited an Intimate friend. In whom 
I had perfect confidence, to sit with me for sn 
hour each evening. She consented, and we began 
our slttknga. The very first night the stand at 
which wo sal, was moved, and the power haa 

. gradually Increased to the present time. For the 
last week or ton days a third friend has sal with 
ns. The stand at which wo alt lsuverybeavvoue. 
Thom an Itestatldhs are, tipping of the stand, an

swering questions by rapping with one leg or the 
stand, beating time to whistling, etc. For the past 
week, at the hour for closing our sitting, the stand 
has moved of Its own accord across the floor to 
tba aldo of the room where It la usually kept 
Several moonlight nights we have bad the window 
curtain up, and the light has, boon strong enough 
to tell tho time by a watch, the manifestations be- 
lap.«bout as good as In the dark. But wo all have 
sufcd confidence, la paeh other, and are all ao anx
ious to got at the truth of the matter, that wo do 
not heeltatb to have the room quite dark usually.

Last night a fourth friend was invited to all with 
us, the circle consisting of two mon and two wo
men. The manifestations began within two mln-’ 
utes of our taking our Mate, and continued unIn. 
terruptedJy for one hour. After sitting perhypo 
fifteen minutes, one of tho number got up to abut 
out a stroog light which was coming In th rough a »i 4” & sms as 

proof of outside Intelligent effort was tho raising 
of this heavy stand some six times to tho height 
of from nix inches to over one foot off the floor. 
Once, after being euspended in tho alrJlfrWas put 
down with auch force aa to crack-one of Ua leg»-

l’or It

your own 
wall ra

to alt for

BXMARK8
We do not consider that the words, "Till you 

come up yonder" necessarily signify that ho roust 
wall until bla spirit has taken Its Anal leave of 

/bis body, but that II Implies, not until you have 
aal-dued the grossness of the animal nature, laid 
off tho prejudices of early education and falae dog
mas, and risen Into the pure almoapbere of that 
higher spiritualization of the entire man, In body 
and mlnd,(!n thought and desire, which I*  attaina
ble In this life, whereby the pure angels of lore can 
come Into the atmosphero of our being without 
being repelled by our gross magnetism. Wo say, 
yes, undoubtedly, they we »plrlls. and tho lesson 
taught was a gran^ one.

Necessities Irl tiialimii

To tjlbEditos or thw Hat.inio-1'ittLosorntCAL Jovbnal:
Tho following Is an editorial of the New York 

Tdtgram of Jan.24tb, 18TO Believing you may 
think It worthy of Insertion In your paper, I send 
It to you: ' "

Spiritualism, which within tho last twenty' 
years has taken an Immense stride over all tho 
world, is still In-Its Infancy. It will retualn so un
til Intellectual giants become Its leaders. At 
present only a few minds that are universally rec- * 
ognlfid as exceptionally great by virtue both of 
natural gifts and of training, have boldly ©spous
ed Ils cause. Nay, It is poaalblo to go-further 
than this and to maintain that only a few emi
nent men of science have given tho slightest at 
tcnllon to phenomena which are claimed by those 
who produce them to be due to spiritual Influ
ence.

In our opinion the scientific men are wrong. 
They are trained In “a rigid but narrow school, 
Just as theological students are trained. The 
youth who Is taught to believe, for Instance, that 
the world was made lt> six literal days of twen- 
ty-four hours each, Is dumb to all argument 
tendlug to prove that tho processes of evolution 
have been going on through Incalculable ages. 
In like manner the scltaftlst who has been taught 
to believe that every exposition that comes under 
the bead of Spiritualism, is a contradiction of tho 
lawn which govern tho physical body, calmly rel
egates all those manifestations to tho realm of 
trickery, and will not bo convinced though one 
should rise Trom tho dead.

It will readily be understood by our readers that 
we make these remarks simply because wo like 
fair play all round, and not bccauso we are in
clined to favor Spiritualism more than any other 
popular belief. But no one who takes Into con
sideration tho vast frauds that are perpetrated In 
Ila name can help compassionating the thousands 
of otherwise senalblo people who become dupes 
anO victims. Spiritualism will never be redeemed 
from tho odium Into which It has fallen with 
many *>f  tho heaV classes of minds, until from 
among Its ranks some great ntoral and Intellectual 
genius shall arise—some Buddha or Confucius— 
who shall draw all men unto him by virtue of the 
divine magnetism of his nature. Al present tho 
world Is full of shallow and credulous men and 
women who are systematically Imposed upod by 
so-called tf\aterla!lilng mediums. Nothing la- 
more common in Now York at thii very. day than 
for these 'unbalanced worshipers to make a 
priestess out of some pseudo materlallzcr whose 
claims would be crushed were a merciless In- 
vealigation of them opco made. But this docs 
pot at all detract from the fact that In the largo 
society composed of Spiritualists are to be found 
men end women sincere to their hearts' core, and 
who are the means by which phenomena are pro
duced, that they themselves are unablo to trace to 
ultimate pauses. FrrhnmMf.

RBMARKS. w
This 1» something like fslr dealing on^be sub- 

*ect of Spiritualism, which we dolnot often obtain 
from outriders, and I trust your readers will ap
preciate it so to be.

Respectfully yours, > ,
- ' • . ItoBBRT WrflUMfl.

Spiritual Union.

There la a sacred tin that binds 
Congenial minds together;

A silent mingling, heart with heart. 
Almost'unknown to^cither.

And thia iwMt Influence may be felt, - 
When not a word la spoken;

And to the outward sense there seems 
To be no sign or tokon.

Yoe, those who no'or had met before
- May meet, ahd thqn be parted;
And though no words jnay pass between, 

Voel they are klndred-hearted. I

And when auch spirit*  meet and Join. 
In converse with each other,

How free the Interchange of thought! 
Np fcollng*.there  to another.

Emily I. Iti00 re.
I passed on. lo aplrit-llfs ln.1880, from M Sophie 

Street, Drooklyn, H. Y.. aged 08 years. ì havo a 
Mplher, a lawyar In Haw York. I want ibis lo 
rcsch my Menda in MaasachnaetU.

Glventhrough tha incdlumihlp of Dolo*  Alleo, 
room D. Malor Block. .

Wm. Gives writes: I am more than pleasod 
with the Jovrmal—Id tho ataud you bare taken 
for too rl ght, and th°*** UtM*nunn®rto whWl

W. ML writes: That "T
In Hillside, Mlaa., are wondering about 
lim, ind would ba rlad'wbareATWtfK 
ImGpur and test-tn odium. I COnaldcr your paper 
superior}© anything also I have srey read."

The absent arc never without fault, nor the 
present without excuse.—i’rankHn.

Mr. Erlington. of London, England, a t ma
terializing medium, la now at Cape Town, Africa.
It baa been quoted from 8wcdcnborg that ’'mate, 

in general, signifies truth; and female, good."
TertulHau says: "Tho soul baa the human 

form, the same as It*  body, only It is delicate, 
clear and ethereal."

Like Newton, we are on the shore playing 
-with thevpebbles, with the unexplored ocean Of 
truth befdre us. ' (
. God'a’true temple Is humanity and the,splen

did pomp of modern ch'urclies caste a shadow of 
gloom oyer the heart*  and homes of the poor.

Hr Is wisest who beat utilizes bls circumstan
ce«, or to translate It, his «urroundlogs; and hap. 
piness, If wo deserve It, will find us, wherever our 
lqt may be cast.*

A more glorious victory cannot bo gained over 
another man than this, that when the Injury be
gan on bls part, the kindness should begin on 
yours,

Matcrlaliiatlon of spirit-forms Is the high
est phase of phenomenal Spiritualist?, for what 
more can spirit*  do for us but show themselves 
Just m Jesus did to hla disciples and others.
The New Church Independent says: We 

see, or fancy we see; haloes around the heads of 
our children, which no doubt we should In realitk 
behold If dur spiritual eves.wore open.

The inerc fact of Jesus showing himself .after 
.his crucIflxlon.eslAbllahed the truth bt,thc Itnmor- 
Jlty of the soul, and tho spirit forma that wo 

have seen, fell and heard speak only provo tho 
same thing.

NpIrltuallNin has shown that wodo.notper- 
I»11 at death or Immediately after, or oven soon afr 
ter, but on tho contrary, that death la life, ao far 
m Spiritualism knows. And what does destruc
tion Imply?

ThoniaM Aquinax says: "The soul, which 
Is the primary source of life. Is not body, but Hie 
actuality of body; an heat, which Is the source 
whenco bodies are made hot, la not body, but a 
sort of actuality of body."

Hagnctlaiii Is the pabulum by which spirits 
communicate, psychology tho Influence. These 
are the secret virtues of magic, witchcraft and 
mediumship In every age, and human nature 
changes not.—Art Afagit,

Wc have bad In ail ages', In all climes, and all 
countries, records of prophet, seer and sage, 
ThU prophet, seer and sage, though saert-d In tho 
eyes of one race, are myth,- fable and siipcratHlon 
In tho eyes of another. The Gods of the Egyptian 
were as nothing to the Jehovah of the Israelite.

While you arc building tho home of to-mor
row, build up also that kind of soul that can sleep 
sweetly on home's pillow, and can feel that God 
Is not near as an avenger of wrong, but as the Fa- 
ther»jiot only of tho verdure and tho seasons, but 
of you.—A'l.-lny. •

The .McdlTiin and Darbrcak says: 
What fools we must be to go on In this wretched 
condition! What la spent In drink woulfl clotho 
every poor child In the kingdom, put blanket«, 
sheets and coverlets on every bed, and mako every 
working man's col a Ultra paradteo.

Dr. Crowell has shown how few Spiritual- 
lata go mad In comparison with other religionists; 
and this Is In a great measure, we believe, be
cause'their religion Is full of eternal hope—it Is 
the doctrine of eternal punishment that drives, 
men mad.

What some heathens believe la, lb|t the spir
it of man Is In tho whole and every part of bla out
ward body, la the purer aubalance of it, both in 
Its organa of motion an<] of aenae, and everywhere 
elae; that.In abort, tho spirit la tho man himself, 
and that the outward body only-serves It Justaa 
any Instrument serves a moving living force.

It there la anything confirmed by the phenom
ena of 8plrltuallam, It is tho thoroughly Pbrls- 
tlan doctrine of the powor of spirit over matter, 
as manifested by CJiriat when he entered the 
room with closed/aooba; and again when ho dls- 
apooared from The view of hla disciples, those men 
of "grosser minds."

While In t^' lower animals wo find Intellect, 
emotion and aefion bounded by limit*  more or 
lea*  narrow, according to the position they occu
py In tho scale of life, wo aoe, on the contrary, 
that In man they are without limit: and further, 
that the tendency of human nature and conditions 
la to their unlimited development.

The Medium aud Daybreak says: 
Spiritual communication la-aa little known among 
spirit« out of tho flesh, a« Il Is known or acknowl- 
edged-amon^t thoBo In IL As far m I am Im
pressed to apeak, comparatively few of the myr- 
lads on myriads-of spirits tjiat have occupied hu
man bodies on this earth's plane, know of tho 
power of communication through inc lips of fle«h.

The euros that havo been performed by laying 
on of hands, not only by Jeauvof Nazareth, but by 
hundreds of others, are treared by Christians ka 
dlvlno miracles when they are told of and con- 
ccrn'ng Jesus of Nizaretb or his dlaclplex: but as 
fraud, fancies and delusions when tola onMussul- 
man, ancient Greek, Roman, or even of modern 
Christian.

’J. A, Itlllla writes: We have Just held our an
nual meeting at Trent, Mich., with Dr, McCullock 
frohi Holland as our speaker. IIe gave tho best 
of satisfaction to a crowded bouse. Bocloties de
siring a talented bpeaker will find tho Doctor Juat 
the man they want, aud hla wife,-atalented eioca- 
llontete, will give the best of satisfaction. Tho 
officers were re-elected, with the exception of the 
secretary. Dr. B. Sexton was elected to that office.

All Bplrltuallst« probsblv are agreed that the 
life of Christ Is a pattern which men may Imitate 
with advantage, but difference nf opinion creep« 
Into our ranks when dogmas which he never 
taught are pul forward aa authoritative. Botae of 
the ministers of the Church of England have be
gun to put forward the onerlte of Spiritualism 
from their pulpit«, and to fey more otreM .upon 
leading good lives than upon believing In eternal 
punishment and other incomprehensible doc-

• There Is no present, there Is no time. Immor
tal man, limited by mortal conditions, set« bounds 
to bls being, and marks the span of eternity that 
becallallfe Into spaces that the material revolu
tion and progress of his temporal home naturally 
set Limited by the flesh, he Inconsiderately terms 
that life that la but seml-consclousnesa, and calls 
that death which Is the begitfnlng of life. But we 
conceive that eternal life may be marked by tho 
flight of years; that- Immortality will not era» 
oursenseof limo; that the past wlU not bo lost 
lu the great future, but when that which we call 
Timo la no mqre, .may our New Year's day bo 
marked by rejoicing, forevermore.—Dovtf Swing:

Under the bead of "Modlumshlp In Private 
Famllle«." T. T. writes as follows in tho 
an<t • • . -While sllUng In a
dim wjth her husband, and occasionally 

private friend«, In-tor hprmal 
state, and without the aid of a cry sial oranyother 
accessory, she will have beautiful pictures repre
sented to her In lour paooramlc sbccomIqu. Tiny 
someUmo*  appear» though thrown on the wall; 
somaUmoo when sitting round« table a great 
opening wlU appear to be formed in the ceateo of 
it, fcod on a white and misty cloud therein tho 
picture« will bo reflected. Each pictures la about 
tho size of those usally exhibited on ths large 
screen of tho magic fen tern, and they are all pro- 
sen ted with startling vividuose. On more than 
one occasion tbeaocretaof Cabinet. Connells.and 

papers before them, and what is especially note
worthy, UeWBopefl oi 
sourness of temper, tbt 
lUee of intrigue, ware 
facial oxoreealon of the 

character

■ad Uta
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A Commonlcaiion from the Rev. John 
Tyermnn.

TO UM Xdttor of Ure BrligKxFhijoeopbkal Journal:

On the ©ve of my departure from Ameri
ca for England, on my way back to Austra
lia.’! send you a short letter of travel. Hav
ing covered a widp extent of «round since 
I last wrote to you, 1 must crowd a good 
deal In a small compass. My lart letter was 
written from Detroit, where my stay was 
pleasant, and 1 trust productive of some lit
tle good. From that city I came to Cleve
land Ohio. On my way ^stopped at Ber
lin Heights, and paid an enjoyable v sit to 
Mr. Hudson Tuttle, the able and well 
known writer on Spiritualism. Mr. Tuttle 
seems to be very happy in his domestic re
lations, and though an ifftlustrlous tiller of 
the ground, he finds time to cultivate an
other and more extensive field, from which 
be will reap a fruitful harvest In due time. 
At Cleveland there is a society of Splritua - 
iBts. of which Mr. Van Scotten is the Presi
dent. Mr. Tuttle and I jointly occupied its 
platrorm the Sunday I was there. There Is 
also a fine lyceum, th© conductor or which 
Is Mr. Thoe. Lees, a gentleman whose 
heart is in his work, and who is admirably 
fitted for the office he fills. On lhe Monday 
evening I attended a public entertainment 
or a varied and high-class order, given by 
Mrs; Emma Tuttle, before a large and ap
preciative audience.

Buffalo, N. Y-. was the next point I 
made; and having spent a Sunday in giv
en two lecture«, 1 passed on to Rochester, 
where 1 spent two Sundiyrs, and lectured to 
large^udiencee. Mrs. Nettie .lease-!oa is 
now located ihere; is much respected, and is 
doing a good work. Mrs. Faye, Mrs.! rench, 
Mrs. Eaton and other mediums are helping 
the movement along, by bringing its 
nomenal phase*  before the peop 
Parkhurst is a flne-healer, whose ignet 
treatment benefited me very myfeh. Mrs. 
Gardner is an inspirational s ker, who 
should be kept more fully em led than 
she is; and Messrs Jones, Aus Israelis, 
Marsh and others are Quo and 
era In the cause. What amazing p 
Spiritualism has made since the rox girls 
were subjected to such an drdeal, In tne 
Corinthian Hall, Rochester, over thirty 
Ere agol And yet great as Ib the work It 

done, It is but little compared with 
what it is destined to accomplish,

From Rochester 1 returned to Buffalo, 
and spent two more-Sundays there. A 
three days1 terrific snow -storm gave me 
some idea of what grim King Winter can do 
In your country, when he is angry and lets 
loose hlAPent up fury.; Spiritual!*!]}  is im- 
Eoving before the public In Buffalo; but 

ere is ample room for more united and 
earnest efforts among Its disciples there, as 
in most other places I have ylslted. Mr. 
Frank E. Ripley and Mrs. Fullerton are 
th© only two public mediums I heard of 
there, and both are very good. Mrs. Blapdy. 
sister of the Davenport brothers, is In that 
city, but does not sit for the general public' 
now. Tbe second time I was at Buffalo, 
she kindly gave me a sitting, at which most 
extraordinary manifestations took place, 
which I have not lime or space to relate. 
Tbe first time I was there she sat for me, 
but nothing was obtained. 1 was disap
pointed, of course; but the failure was 
good negative evidence In her favor. I 
wish all mediums would, when conditions 
are unfavorable, candidly state that no 
spiritual phenomena can be' got, instead of, 
as I foar is sometimes done, resorting to 
trickery. They bad better confess a dozen 
failure« than attempt, and risk being de
tected in. the perpetration of fraud. Dur
ing both my visits to Buffalo 1 was the' 
guest of Mr.' A. H.Frank, a gentleman who 
Is one of lhe best friends to mediums- and 
■peakers a traveler meets with, always giv- 
S; them a cordial welcome to the hospi- 

it|es of his home-a welcome which is 
fully endorsed by his amiable wife. Among 
the other adlive friends of thecause in Buf
falo, Mr. and’ Mrs. Montague seemed to be 
the most prominent.

On tlie second of this month, 1 found my
self In Boston. Mass., the “Athens of Ameri
ca," to which I had been slowly working 
my way for months past. Boston reminds 
me more of some of the fine old cities in 
England than any place 1 have seen In 
America. I lectured two Sundays in- Par
ker Memorial Hall to large audlprtbes: 1 
was pleased to find such a building erected 
to the memory of that good and noble man. 
Cloee to it stands the Paine Memor|al Ilall?4 
which I was equally glad to see. .In the lat
ter building I heard Mr. Colville and Prof. 
Denton speak. The latter is well-known for 
the bold and radical work he has done in 
the Spiritual and Liberal field; the former Is 
• young man of great promise, destined to 
effect much good, if bls life 1b spared. Of 
oouree, I was at the Banner of Light office, 
more than once. Mr. Colby, Mr. Day, and 
others connected with the establishment, 
treated me very kindly. I am exceedingly 
pleased to find that the two principal or
gans of Spiritualism in America—the Han
ner qf Light and the Religio-Philo- 
sophkcal Journal, issue from such re
spectable-buildings, and give such satisfac
tory outward evidence of resting on a sound 
and permanont basis. May they both Idng 
flourish, widen their sphere of usefulness, 
and meet with increasing success in their 
efforts to disseminate the truth!

I attended one of the Banner free circles, 
and was much interested in the proceed
ings, Mrs. Rudd-evidently being a superior 
me<llum. I,also attended a stance by Mr. 
and Mrs. lmes; and a special one by Mrs.

, for materializations. *1  cannot 
but Ink, from what I skw. and knowing 
the conditions under whidrwhat we had, 
was got, that tbe Holme*«  are mediums for 
Eb spiritual manifestations. Whether

i"e JUlal “ - 

otherTexcelTent medium», in 
Main.1 with whom I stayedrp ______
beajtog powers, and into effected ^mewon- 
4erful cures. He is • fine old gentleman, 
whose great aim seems to be to do good. I attend^ tbe children's lyceum, and gave ' 

to IL It seemed toj» In a 
and draws a good many 
Ite performances. len- 

veTy “uch. my 
that It was so short. The 
ye there has appeared in; 
he second will be publish?

urda/v meeting I shall not soon forget. No 
where haveJ met with a more cordial re
ception. Mr. Miller, thezealoiiA.and worthy 
President of the Brooklyn Society, proposed 
and the audience carried'Certain compli
mentary resolutions, which I certainly did 
not expect. Mr. Frank Baxter was prreept, 
and delighted the audience with the songs 
he sung. Dr. Mansfield. of New York, was 
also there, and gave several splendid tests 
after the lecture Ha saw and described 
several spirits, which were recognized by 
persons In the room; and lip very correctly 
answered two sealed (©tterwof mine, which 
1 had written in the morning,and carried 
in my pocket ail day. Those efforts and 
others 1 have witnessed whilst hère, rank 
Dr. Mansfield, in my judgment, among the 
very first testmediums of lhe world. I 
stayed in Brooklyn over Saturday night. Ip 
order to attend Beecheif'and Titimage s 
churches on Sunday morning..,-With both

saving something about Intldels -after the 
••Watkins C/onvention’’ last August; the 
former for Intimating that Seaver andMeff- 
dutri sueer at Spiritualism.

The statements made by Mr.. Peebles 
were, in my opinion, entirely correct, and- 
1 did not wbvder at, all that they drew the 
tire of Mr. Seaver as' they did. The state
ment or Mr. Stebbins is not correct, in 
opinion. He will excuse my plainness.

I have known Seaver and Mendura^ior 
years, and I happen to know that the^have 
both been practical Spiritualists foi\many 
years. Seaver was one of the first n n In 
Boston who became In teres led In the rt- 
iing phenomena. The woman who was\ at 
lhe time living with him as ••housekeepAr,” 

.and who in after years became his wffe, 
was one or ther^fBt or the Bueton women 
who developed 1 niediutnlstic proclivities; 
and she and Mrl .Seaver spent evening after 
eveniug for years—as long as she lived— 

friends in 
_. _ able?, and such Other sol ritual 

'pleasures as they could comtfiand. Miss B. 
has often laughediwUh-her friends at the 
credulity of lu>c_cou)panion, Mr. Seaver, 
and she often/bhjded him*  for believing too 
easily. t f ' •• \

Mr. Monaum has also beemjor yeare a 
seeker after the •'coramunicanoiis” of Spir
itual mediums. 1 ha-.e often sat In the cir
cle with him myself,4and have bvan scolded 
for nr/ levity or lack'of reverence and sol
emnity on such occasbnij. After his wife's 
eh Mr. M. visited the m'ost prominent 

turns of Boston, and- received some 
Kvonderful tests. He still- has occasional 

Jottings Ln his own house, in which he al- 
'ways takes a part, Mr. Seaver still holds 
communion with the spirits through his 
mrdiumialic friends, and there is more 

- «¿han one medium in Boston who could 
prove him to be a sincere wotshiper and 
and generous paymaster, if they cared to tell 
what they knew. ' a

But why, then, do they not proclaim the

men I was grievously disappointed. Tab alone or in company of Belect fi 
mage is a sensatlonal.mountebank: Beecher^ tipping the tabl<< and such other

great

> to New York last Wednesday, and 
nest Of Dn HulL i Oxr Friday and- 
-Byealngi I lectured 
Hall onFriday. and

They were the beet, week- 
I have bad in America. 8at-

is a'transparent trimmer, though vastly 
superior to Talmage in genius. Talmage’s 
prayer was cliielly remarkable fur Its au
dacious blasphemy; while Brecher’s sermon 
would satisfy the most orthodox believers, 
who pull long faces, and wonder where he 
is drifting to, when be preaches one of his 
liberal discourses.

On Sunday evening I lectured _for the 
New York Society of Spiritualist*,  in Mrs. 
Brigham's place. The hall was crowded; 
and judging from the demonstrations of the 
audience, the lecture seeded to give some 
satisfaction. Mrs. Brigham is doing a noble 
work In this ciX$. On Monday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton, of 14s West Forty-Third 
street, kindly invited some friends to meet 
me in their parlors; and a very enjoyable 
evening was «pent. I have not had time to 
visit any of the New York mediums, Ex
cept Mansfield, already mentioned, and 

has. H. Foster. Mr. Foster has lost 
me of the marvelous power he possessed 

when In Australia a few years ago.
I have had lhe pleasure while here of an 

interview with Mr. A. J. Davis. Professor 
Brittan, and Professor Buchanan, three of 
the able and distinguished men in connec
tion with Modern Spiritualism, whose works 
will live Tong after they have passed on to 
lhe Summer-land. With each I had a pleas-*  
ant and profitable chat, and carried sway 
with me tho most favorable impressions. I 
intended saying something on certain of 
Mr. Davis's recent utterances, which have 
given rise to some controverav. and trying 
krstiow wherein I think he has been misun
derstood; but, I dare not at present tres
pass upon your space to do so. Why.are 
not those able men more frequently heard 
on the spiritual rostrumT It will perhaps 
not be thought Impertinent in me as a for
eigner asking this question. It cannot be 
that they are too old and feeble for active 
Eublie duty. Are they unwlllbig to come

> the front, except on raro occasions, and 
at long intervals y or are not suitable oppor
tunities, offered ? I venture to think that the 
Spiritualists of America would ‘be all lhe 
better for availing themselves oftener of the 
rich experiences, the varied knowledge, lhe 
matured thought, and the ripened wisdom 
of-those eminent men. They will not be 
available many ywrs in the bodily form.

Yesterday 1 attended the funeral of the 
late Dr. Hallock, who has Just passed on 
very suddenly to the Bplrit-world. He was 
President of the Spiritual Society of New 
York, and was well known and m.uch re
spected outside, aa well »8 among lhe Spir
itualists. I, had not made his personal ac
quaintance, but I understand that about 
the last thing he did. was to write a letter 
to a friend in reference to wy speaking be
fore tbeK8Dciety last SunthiyA. A numerous 
and Influential attendance at’his funeral 
evidenced the high estimation in which he 
was held. I was invited to make a few re
marks on the occasion, but the funeral dis
course proper was delivered by Mrs. Brig
ham, the regular lecturer of the society, and 
was a-very admirable and appropriate ef-

can count the few bonefactor/who live to 
promote the well-being niuPbappinees of 
mankind. He is the greatest blessing to 
himself, to his family; and to lhe great out
side world, who keeps his body in a sound 
state of health. Tlfe healthy woman is 
iweet.as » ro»®—wholesome aS an angel 
ittist or truth to a philosopher. And tho 
healthy man, too. Is a benefactor to tbe whole 
community. ■ He conveys a spontaneous 
cheerfulness Into every hand he shakes. 
The children in the family and In the streets 
wait and long for his'gladsome approach. 
IIIb .presence ls-.refreflhiug like An oct of 
Providence. He observes the lows of phys
ical h'ffrmony. Consumption/ l/ver-acbes, 
dyspepsia, epilepsy. BleeplWnesA Insanity 
—these demons find no welcome in Che tem- 

_j>le of his immortal spirit. .7 '
Do yon believe in that old-fashioned obli

gation, called "Duty?" I answer. Yes! What 
Is your sincere reply, ihy.reader? Let me 
with emphasis Impress you thatit is your 
duty to be healthy! For your o< ’take, for 
the Bake oi your loving friends, fMhesake 
of those who depend upon you (not for 
Christ's sake, for he is not diseased) but, 
for the good and gladness and joyousneas 
of one and all. your duty is to be physically 
sound. You must notice what habits of 
yours are injurious, And break them up; 
you must find out what gives you a head
ache, and stop it at once; you must notice 
tho cause of your Irritability, what makes 
you get angry like a flash, what gives you 
bad dreams, wbat loads your stomach and 
bowels with pain and disease—and you are 
in duty bound1 to avoid and overcome all 
these causes, immediately,*or  as rapidly as 
your age and temperament will permit you 
to reject the evil, and to choose aud prac
tice that which is good.

You need not ask: " How can I help hu- 
'manity?" Keep yourself in health, and ev
erybody (If everybody 1b wise) will exalt 
y/filasa true Benefactor. See how you bless 
your friends. No groans; no fretfulnesM; 
no complaints; no disturbing tho sleepers 
at night; and,- best of all, no eloquence and 
no*time  wasted on descriptions of your 
bodily infirmities. No doctor’s bills to pay; 

_ —. I nodependquee upon drug stores; no need of
beginning, before Spiritualism was. IjJafrt hospitals; no tax upon honest labor; no trial 

.................  “ *“ of tho patience of those about you.
Noble benefactor’ I salute you wlth.th6 

kiss of reverence and affection.
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rs ago. Aruth and declare their true relation to
bile here of an Spiritualism? Why do not thousands of

intelligent ministers declare their honest 
belief in regard to popular theology? Be
cause they dare noL IVis a question of 
business. The InwstiaatoY was irunl the 
i _• ' ' •.1 ’ ” ............
of, an infidel paper. Ils characler^was 

.formed before the new ism cartie up; and 
when that became popular enough to sup
port a P4B>er, the Hanner afi IAqhl and oth
er papers occupied the ground. There was 
no chance for the /nreaMj/ator, and *o  it 
was held to its old plan of denial, simply 
as a business course, whilo its editor and 

• proprietor were both at heart Spiritualists.
Do you doubt this ? Look back over Die 

record of their relation to Spiritualists. In
stead of sheering at them, as Stebbins says, 
they have always favored them and ebhrt- 
ed thpui in Boston; and Bince Paine Hall 
was built they have much of the time held 
meetings in union with the Spiritualists. I 
have often attended meeting In Paine JIall 
on Sunday monilhg^and found Mr. Seaver 
hud Mr. Mendum, intldels, conducting ser
vice jointly with Miss Briggs, Mr. Jones, 
Mrs.---------and others. Spiritualists,and no
person could tell from external experiences 
which was which, as regards belief. So I 
think Mr. Stebbins was wrong, and In just
ice to Messrs. Seaver and Mepdum, I .hope 
you will publish this note in your paper.

Charles Ellis.
Boston. w

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ COLUMN.

Parcii-’toaiT cowbin id with IowoBA"ct.-Loifl« Till
er. colored. t>n-batid of the prisoner, realised: My wife 
for lhe ¡fast eleven ycata baa bebn alck at lime»; hare 

'Open expected that ahe would die. DoUdr lhe peat 
yev ehe hui frequently been alck- At night rhe would 
■ peak In her »k-ep of pcreone bring after her. I never 
coold tell whatenuawnh*  trouble. She olten complain
ed, alno. of her bead being wrong, and aald'ehe 'bought 
*be wan going craay. She beilovWAln apella, and hud 
thought apella were put on her IMitN In fptUt. loo. 
1 bare been cured by thorn mjaelf. ,1 and a fortune- 
teller cared mr wife on one oecaaloa.

fort How different death appears whek^ The prisoner here referred to was a ten- 
looked at in the light of Spiritualism, from aer-bearted, ignorant colored woman, who 

. .. ... ... > WHO urruutivi mid t»nf nil trial f.»r ahtwtfinn <■what it is When viewed from any other stand
point. Dr. Hallock is not dead, nor has he 
lost h 
he lov 
form

t in the persons and things 
earth. .He will return in spirit

4nd as far as possible still help on the 
movements that his heart was in while

In closing this letter, I would Just say 
that I shall sail for England to-morrow, in 
the steamshtp-' State of Nevada." After a 
sIjoit sojourn in my native land, I shall 
leave for Australia. 1 trust I have profited 

\somewhat by my travels, observations-and 
experiences in America, and shall be able 
to resume my work on tho other side of 
the world with renewed health, >*nd  tn pros
ecute it more successfully than in th© past. 
I intended giving a son of summarjrof the- 
results of my short American tour, so far 
as Spiritualism is concerned, but this letter 
is already too long. Suffice it to say that 
the movement Is numerically quite as 
strong as I expected to find It; but I have 
found a sad Ikck of united and earnest ef
fort among the majority of those who pre
fess to believe in It, which 1 trust Is only a 
temporary state of, things. I have, howev
er. -met with’ a few good, devoted worker 
wherever I have gone, and a goodly num
ber in some places; and upon such faithful 
workers as those, backed up by the Spirit
world, and not upon tbe apathetic nor the 
mere' talkers and wranglers, the future 
prosperity of tbe cause depends. Those 
among them" who have manifested a kindly 
and fraternal spirit towards me, and tried 
to maKe my visit to America as pleasant 
and useful as possible, 1 shsli ever remem 
ber with gratitudo and pleasure.

Sincerely thanking you for the good will 
you have personally shown, and tor what 
you have done by friendly, notices in your 
paper to further my Interested and wish
ing a long and prosperous career for the 
Journal in ite efforts to vindicate what is 
right,.and extend what is true and good, I 
remain reapectfully yours, J

• - John Tyerman.
New York, Jam W, 1870.., .

In JostiflcUion of Beaver and Mendnm.

Mr. Editok:—In the Investigator (an In
fidel paper published by unbeliever’s chari
ty. I think in Boston) of the date of Jan. 
8th, 1879?tnere is «a article beaded, “Big
oted 8plrituaHsm,*slgned  “J. D. Maynard,’ 
to which I would call attention. I happen 
to kdow that this article is the production 
of Horace Seaver’s brain; he has nd soul. 
& know, according. tovhls own profes-W 

it I have known Mr. a long and Inti*  
mately. I am familiar with all tho tricks 
of his versatUd mind; When he doesn’t 
care about’ saving a thing editorially, be 
does it over the signature of a iupixmxl

su

com

In this instance, tbe supposed a»»I- oommum- 
and J. H. 

; the latter for.
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was arrested and put ou trial for shooting a 
man. The verdict was manslaughter, and 
the penalty ten years imprisonment.
< “«he believed In spells.” In one of these 
attacks she Inflicted the fatal Injury upon a 
fellow-being. She was irresponsible; yet 
she was condemned. Society must protect 
tbe life and liberty and propertv of its mem
bers. Hence laws are Instituted. And there 
is machinery for enforcing these laws, and 
for punishing Individual transgressors.

When Ignorance meets Ignorance "then 
comes the tug”, of injustice, Inhumanity, ’ 
and unutterable wretchedness. Sensitive, * 
Imaginative, Ignorant, weak-minded, this 
sick woman, laith Wife and mother, was 
easily psychologized,.by her more positive 
and ihgenious neighbors. They, too, Ueliev-. 
ed "In spells." And lhe husband wAs a full 
believer. He testified: “I and a fortune
teller cured my wife on on© occasion," So, 
then, they haA- •uycbology combined with 
Ignorance; an he practical effects were- 
superatllion,-f , disease, 'anxiety, misfor
tune, crime. And bry made all this ten
fold, yea, an bund -fold, more evil and 
criminal by the auuttlon of their combined 
Ignorance in the form of a verdlot, whereby 
she was consigned to a life of hopeless iso
lation from her home, husband, and chil
dren. •

In cases of this nature, it seems to me. 
Spiritualists might interpose and work for 
the development of justice and love.. But,' 
unfortunately, loo few of them are.philoso
phers. Instead of referring these “ spells " 
a the workings of the psychological laws,

tween human beings, too many of them 
rush into an extreme explanation, and say: 
“ She is possessed," or it is a "case of obses
sion," etc. For it«ls fast becoming a dogma 
among. 8plrituallst8'tliat spirits,either good 
or bad, are within, behind, br at the bottom 
of almost all Instances of mental deranga- 
menvhnd eccentricity.' Tbe terrestrial orig
in of things terrestrial, is too generally Ignor
ed. a foreign cause, involving mystery 

.and superstition. Is attributed as the source 
of muon that is of "the eartn, earthy." •

The Judge and jury were Ignorant of 
both psychology and spiritual intercourse. 
Hence they could do little for justloe. ana 
nothing for real mercy and redemptive love. 
But Spiritualists by accepting too easily the 
spirit-possession theory, based perhaps upon 
tbe admission of psychological laws as lhe ' 
modus operandl In the premises, render 
themselves almost eqaaliy uowerlees' for 
justice and equitable dealing in such cases. 
What we emphatically wanty rather need, 
is-an enlightened scientific -acquaintance 
wfth the exact laws of psychology—Which 
laws are universally manifested in human 
society, between iraman minds, and too 
often iguoranUy exerted—and then we need 
a wise and just incorporation of sUCh 
knowledge with all laws, 
altiee and institutions whia 
ed, by govwi 
crime, or whi 
to strengthen

A trux B 
multiplying on--------------------------------
ties are too to an v to mention. But any
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